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Abstract
Johns Hopkins University is currently performing rapid autopsy procedures as a
part of the Legacy Gift program to advance cancer research in the areas of prevention,
diagnosis and treatment. Procuring research samples post mortem allows for examination
of the cancer at its terminal stage and for the collection of larger amounts of tissues than
can typically be donated during life. Performing the procedure within twelve hours of
death allows for the collection of living cells and undamaged DNA and RNA.


7KHUHDUHPXOWLSOHEDUULHUVWRERWKDXWRSV\DQGUDSLGDXWRSV\LGHQWL¿HGE\

physicians, patients, and families primarily stemming from a lack of education about the
SURFHGXUHDQGLWVEHQH¿WVDQGIURPXQFHUWDLQW\RIKRZWRDSSURDFKWKHFRQYHUVDWLRQ
A search of online resources yielded little information about autopsy and rapid autopsy
DQGHYHQOHVVVSHFL¿FDOO\GLUHFWHGWRSDWLHQWVDQGIDPLOLHV7KHJRDORIWKLVSURMHFWZDV
to create a prototype for a series of interactive educational modules that would present
information about autopsy and rapid autopsy in narrated animations and in text format to
be displayed on the Legacy Gift website targeting both a medical and lay audience.


6HYHQDUHDVRIHGXFDWLRQZKHUHLGHQWL¿HG(DFKVXEMHFWZDVEURNHQGRZQLQWRD

WRWDORIVXEVHFWLRQVDQGDVFULSWIRUHDFKZDVGUDIWHG7KHVXEMHFWRIWKHUDSLGDXWRSV\
procedure was selected for the prototype. One animation for the sub-section of why rapid
DXWRSVLHVDUHSHUIRUPHGZDVFUHDWHGDQGLQFRQMXQFWLRQZLWKVFULSWZDVXVHGWRSRSXODWH
a portion of the module. The module contains nine buttons, one for each of the eight subVHFWLRQVIRUWKDWVXEMHFWDQGRQHEXWWRQWRGLVSOD\DOOWH[W
Six health care providers and rapid autopsy program team members evaluated the
animation for its appropriateness for the patient audience and there was a consensus that
WKHDQLPDWLRQFDQKHOSSDWLHQWXQGHUVWDQGLQJ7KHPDMRUFKDOOHQJHVGXULQJWKHFUHDWLRQ
RIWKLVUHVRXUFHZHUHDGGUHVVLQJLWWRDEURDGDXGLHQFHDQGWKHVHQVLWLYLW\RIWKHVXEMHFW
PDWWHU&RPSOHWLRQRIWKHPRGXOHDQGIXUWKHUXVHUHYDOXDWLRQZRXOGEHQH¿WWKHFRQWLQXHG
development of this new educational resource.
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Introduction
Current Cancer Research Direction and Limitations
Cancer is a genetic disease that arises from gene mutations which alter how the
cell functions. Even after a cancer develops, it will continue to evolve new mutations.
This process of development can lead to genomic heterogeneity even within the same
WXPRU *HUOLQJHUHWDO6SXQWHWDO :LWKWKLVXQGHUVWDQGLQJWKH¿HOGKDV
turned toward deciphering tumor biology to advance cancer prevention, diagnosis
and treatment.
Researchers are looking for answers for how mutations are occurring and why.
They are looking for new biomarkers for earlier diagnostics, determining prognosis,
WUHDWPHQWDVVLJQPHQWDQGWUHDWPHQWUHVSRQVHPRQLWRULQJ6SHFL¿FWRWUHDWPHQWWKHUHLV
a push to develop personalized medicine with targeted therapies and immunotherapies
developed from the patient’s own cells (Wu et al. 2008, Wu et al. 2015). This type of
research is limited by access to tissues. Samples from biopsies tend to be very small
in size and are limited to which tumors and regions of a single tumor can be sampled
ZLWKRXWVXEMHFWLQJWKHSDWLHQWWRXQGRULVN7KLVSRVHVDGLVDGYDQWDJHZKHQWXPRUVDUH
heterogeneous. Additionally, samples taken for diagnosis that do yield enough tissue
for research, may not be preserved in a manner ideal for research (Spunt et al. 2012).
Surgical tumor resections can provide a larger sample. However, these samples are from
earlier cancer stages when known therapies may still be effective and the cancers have
not yet evolved to their terminal state (Alabran et al. 2013). On rare occasion, samples
may be obtained strictly for research purposes but with limited access to tumor sites.
Generally, testing is reduced during end stage cancer when little else can be done. This
results in limited access to tumors after they have become therapy resistant, restricting
NQRZOHGJHRIWKH¿QDOSURJUHVVLRQRIDFDQFHUDWGHDWK
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What is a Rapid Autopsy
Rapid autopsies are currently being performed at Johns Hopkins University for
cancer research including prostate, ovarian, pancreatic, breast, melanoma, sarcomas,
renal, and pediatric brain cancers with plans to expand to other types. The rapid
procedure is performed to provide preserved DNA and RNA samples and normal and
abnormal live tissue donations to researchers. It also allows pathologists to examine the
IXOOH[WHQWRIWKHGLVHDVHDQGWRFRPSDUHDXWRSV\¿QGLQJVWR¿QGLQJVEDVHGRQLPDJLQJ
and biopsy.
The term “rapid” is used because the rapid autopsy procedure takes place
relatively shortly after death in comparison to the standard autopsy procedure. Regular
autopsies are typically performed 12-24 hours after death and take approximately 3
hours to complete. Rapid autopsies are performed preferably within 6, but up to 12
hours after death and will take 4-8 hours to complete. Performing the procedure shortly
after death is imperative for obtaining live and non-degraded samples (Broniscer et al.
2010). A complete rapid autopsy includes the following steps. The procedure begins
with an external exam as is done for a traditional autopsy. Unlike a traditional autopsy,
sterile procedure is used for the incision. This involves sterilization of the skin and use
RIVWHULOHVFDOSHOVJORYHVDQGVDPSOHFRQWDLQHUV7KH¿UVWLQFLVLRQLVDVWDQGDUG<RU
8VKDSHGLQFLVLRQWRDFFHVVWKHWKRUDFLFDEGRPLQDODQGSHOYLFRUJDQVDQGPDMRUYHVVHOV
The anatomy is examined in situ. Research samples may be taken at this time. Then the
RUJDQVDUHUHPRYHG³HQEORFN´XQOHVVWKHVSHFL¿FFDVHZRXOGEHQH¿WIURPUHPRYLQJWKH
RUJDQVVHSDUDWHO\7KHRUJDQVDQGPDMRUYHVVHOVDUHWKHQVHFWLRQHGDQGH[DPLQHGDQG
additional research samples may be taken. A second incision is made over the crown of
the head to access the brain and the prior steps are repeated. The eyes are also removed
but no incision is required. If the particular cancer involves other areas of the body, the
procedure may again deviate from the standard autopsy procedure and require additional
2
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incisions to obtain samples. This will only be done with prior consent. Samples are kept
IUHVKIUR]HQDQG¿[HGLQIRUPDOLQ$IWHUWKHSURFHGXUHLVFRPSOHWHWKHERG\LVUHOHDVHG
WRWKH IXQHUDOKRPH7KHRUJDQVDUHNHSWXQWLOWKHDXWRSV\UHSRUWLV¿QDOL]HGDQGDUHWKHQ
LQFLQHUDWHG0RGL¿FDWLRQVFDQEHPDGHWRWKHSURFHGXUHDWWKHIDPLO\¶VUHTXHVW

%HQH¿WVRI5DSLG$XWRSV\
%HQH¿WVWR5HVHDUFKHUV
A complete autopsy allows access to large amounts of both normal and
abnormal tissues, multi-regional samples within the same tumor, all tumors, live tissue,
and late-stage treatment resistant tumors (Broniscer et al. 2010, Spunt et al. 2012).
Researchers can also obtain samples of non-degraded DNA and RNA (Broniscer et al.
 6SXQWHWDO $FFHVVWRWKHVHW\SHVRIVDPSOHVEHQH¿WVFDQFHUUHVHDUFKLQWKH
following ways:
•

Abundant samples of both normal and abnormal tissue create the
opportunity to bank large amounts of tissue for future research. It also
make samples available to multiple researchers throughout the country
and internationally. This is especially important for rare cancers with few
cases available for study. Having both types of tissues allows researchers
to compare the tissues of the same patient to identify mutations.

•

Multi-regional samples, meaning multiple samples from each
tumor, allow researchers to look for genetic mutation variances that
occur both within single sites and between multiple sites of spread.
This may include genetic variances within the same tumor and genetic
changes that occur as the cancer metastasizes.


7KHVH¿QGLQJVFDQEHXVHGWRLGHQWLI\QHZWDUJHWHGJHQHWKHUDSLHV
3
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DQGQHZELRPDUNHUV 6SXQWHWDO 7KH¿QGLQJVFDQEHFRPSDUHG
to other cancer cases to look for new treatment options that may
be effective for multiple cancers. They can help identify if existing
WUHDWPHQWRSWLRQVPD\EHHI¿FDFLRXVIRURWKHUFDQFHUVDQGZK\VRPH
treatments were not effective (Spunt et al. 2012).
•

Living tissue provides the opportunity to grow cell cultures with
proliferating cell lines and clonal populations. Cells with the greatest
propensity for proliferation will take over, creating a genetically uniform
cell culture. This is ideal for repeating experiments. It provides a simple
cell model that can be used for initial drug tests.
Living tissues can also be used to create xenografts, where human tumor
tissue is implanted in an animal to create a model for study. This allows
growth of tumor over generations of a species that are genetically and
environmentally similar to the tumor in the patient. Xenografts are a
better predictor of how well therapies may work in the patient than cell
lines and can also be used for genetic sequencing.

•

Tissue and blood samples provide tumor RNA. The sequencing
of RNA is important for looking at mutations that occur during
transcription directly from DNA and identifying errors in alternative
splicing. Researchers can also examine how much of the gene is coded
and whether it is too much, too little, or a healthy amount of each
product.

•



,PPXQRKLVWRFKHPLVWU\VWXGLHVXVHDQWLERGLHV RQ ¿[HG WLVVXH

slides to identify proteins indicative of cancer. This can be used for
determining diagnosis and prognosis. These types of studies provide the
4
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opportunity to look for additional biomarkers.
•

Proteomic studies evaluate at the gene product. This is important
EHFDXVHSURWHLQVFDQXQGHUJRDGGLWLRQDOPRGL¿FDWLRQVDIWHUWUDQVODWLRQ
that can alter their shape and function. Researchers can compare the
normal for each protein to identify the abnormal, which can indicate a
disease or condition. The presence or absence of abnormal proteins can
help determine diagnosis and if treatment is working.

%HQH¿WVWR+HDOWKFDUH


'LDJQRVLV DQGPRQLWRULQJLVVXEMHFWWRWKHOLPLWVRIPHGLFDOWHFKQRORJ\$

complete autopsy allows the pathologist to determine how the cancer has spread, how
LWFDXVHGGHDWKWKHHIIHFWVRIWKHWUHDWPHQWVDQGFRQ¿UPRUGLVSURYHFOLQLFDOGLDJQRVLV
DQG¿QGLQJV 6SXQWHWDO $XWRSVLHVFDQKHOSLGHQWLI\FRQGLWLRQVFRPPRQO\
misdiagnosed or undiagnosed, which can improve diagnosis, treatment, and survival
(Spunt et al. 2012). They serve as an important tool for monitoring and improving the
quality of healthcare.

%HQH¿WVWRWKH3DWLHQWDQG)DPLO\


,QDGGLWLRQWRWKHGLUHFWEHQH¿WVWRUHVHDUFKWKHSDWLHQWDQGIDPLO\PD\DOVR¿QG

VRPHVRODFHE\SDUWLFLSDWLQJ3HUFHLYHGEHQH¿WVPD\FRPHZLWKWKHNQRZOHGJHWKDWWKH\
DUHKHOSLQJRWKHUVWKDWWKH\DUHFRQWLQXLQJWKH¿JKWDJDLQVWFDQFHUWKDWWKHFRQWULEXWLRQ
may lead to the understanding how the cancer caused death, that they may learn more
DERXWWKHIXOOH[WHQWRIWKHGLVHDVHDQGWKDWWKHDXWRSV\PD\FRQ¿UPWKH\GLGHYHU\WKLQJ
they could for the patient (McIntyre et al. 2013). It some cases, it may also contribute to
the cosmetic result for a viewing. Understanding the cause of death and a desire to help
others and medical research are commonly stated reasons families choose to consent to
5
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an autopsy (Spunt et al. 2012).

Autopsy Barriers
Regular autopsy rates in hospital deaths have dropped from approximately 50%
in the 1950’s to approximately 5% of cases today at most centers (Hooper and Geller
 7KLVLVGHVSLWHDPDMRULW\EHOLHIDPRQJSK\VLFLDQVWKDWPRGHUQWHFKQRORJLHVGR
not preclude usefulness of the autopsy and a belief that autopsy results could affect how
they practice (Hooper and Geller 2007). Common barriers to autopsy cited by family are
ODFNRILQIRUPDWLRQDQGHGXFDWLRQRIEHQH¿WVSV\FKRORJLFDOVWUHVVUHOLJLRXVUHDVRQVDQG
ORJLVWLFV$XWRSVLHVDUHDOVRKLQGHUHGE\SK\VLFLDQV¶ODFNRIDZDUHQHVVRIEHQH¿WVDQG
reluctance to ask patients and their families (Alabran et al. 2013, Spunt et al. 2012).


5HVHDUFKKDVDOVREHHQGRQHRQEDUULHUVVSHFL¿FWRUDSLGDXWRSVLHV)DPLOLHVFLWH

a lack of educational information including being made aware of the option, and logistics
DVPDMRUEDUULHUV $ODEUDQHWDO0F,QW\UHHWDO 0HGLFDOVWDIIFLWHORJLVWLFV
lack of awareness of programs and/or their value, reluctance to ask and uncertainty or
how and when to ask, and no immediate reward for physician are factors that interfere
(Alabran et al. 2013, McIntyre et al. 2013). Frequently asked questions regarding rapid
autopsy at Johns Hopkins University address concerns that the procedure will affect a
viewing, concerns that the family will incur the cost, and question how soon after death
the procedure must take place (Johns Hopkins University n.d.). Despite the barriers and
concerns of families, patients and providers, multiple studies have shown that patients are
highly interested in participating in rapid autopsy tissue donation. (Achkar et al. 2016,
Alabran et al. 2013)

Current Education Offered to Patients
At Johns Hopkins University, patients and families are typically informed about
6
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the rapid autopsy program by their oncologist or surgeon. They may also then be directed
to the Johns Hopkins Department of Pathology Rapid Autopsy website where information
about faculty, staff, researchers, publications, external links, frequently asked questions,
and a memorial site are available in text format (Johns Hopkins University n.d.). No other
take home resources are currently available.
There are other similar research autopsy programs across the country. A review
of online information available for some of these comparable programs showed
common practice is to present the information in text format and occasionally include
a picture. The information made available was not always directed toward patients and
GLGQRWDOZD\VDGGUHVVWKHVSHFL¿FVRISDUWLFLSDWLRQRUIUHTXHQWO\DVNHGTXHVWLRQV7KH
information was often presented all at once, primarily in paragraph format with lengthy
sentences and paragraphs indicative of a higher reading level.

General Healthcare Communication Complaints
Common general healthcare complaints of patients and their relatives include
“not receiving information or being given the option to participate”, “not being met in a
SURIHVVLRQDOPDQQHU´DQG³LQVXI¿FLHQWUHVSHFWRUHPSDWK\´ -DQJODQG*XQQLQJEHUJ
DQG&DUOVVRQ $QRYHUDOOFRPSODLQWVSHFL¿FDOO\UHJDUGLQJKHDOWKFDUHLQIRUPDWLRQ
on-line, is that the information is presented at too high a reading level and includes
LQFRPSUHKHQVLEOHWHFKQLFDOMDUJRQ YDQ:HHUWHWDO 7KLVPD\EHSDUWLFXODUO\
problematic for those who have low health literacy.

Health Literacy
A review of health literacy in America in 2006 reported that only 12 percent of
DGXOWVZHUHIRXQGWREH³SUR¿FLHQW´SHUFHQWZHUH³LQWHUPHGLDWH´SHUFHQWZHUH
“basic”, and 14 percent were “below basic” (Kutner et al. 2006). Even for those found to
7
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EHSUR¿FLHQWWKHDGGLWLRQDOVWUHVVRIV\PSWRPVDQGGLDJQRVLVPD\LPSDLUFRPSUHKHQVLRQ
(Houts et al. 2006). Information about autopsy and rapid autopsy currently available
online tends to be in text format, which appeals to few learning theories. Images and
video are also available but are limited and tend to be too graphic for patient education.
This would include visuals of actual organs. However, having something available at
home with appropriately sensitive visuals and narration can aid comprehension and
satisfaction (van Weert et al. 2011, Houts et al. 2006). This is may be particularly helpful
because those who do have low literacy may not admit this to others including their
healthcare providers (Parikh et al. 1996).

Audience
The primary target audience includes two groups. First are terminal cancer
patients and their families from Johns Hopkins University who are directed to the rapid
autopsy website by their oncologist to learn more about the rapid autopsy program.
Patients and families may be approached at different stages of disease depending on
when the provider feels it is most appropriate, although the conversation will typically
take place during discussion about hospice. This conversation will usually be occur
during after the disease has progressed to a later stage but while the patients are still
functional and usually still attending appointments. The patients and families are from
diverse cultural backgrounds and education levels and may be from either the adult or
pediatric population. The second group includes physicians and health care providers
ZKRDUHQRWIDPLOLDUZLWKWKHDXWRSV\DQGUDSLGDXWRSV\SURFHGXUHVDQGEHQH¿WV7KLV
group may be presented this material during national Pathology and cancer meetings. The
secondary audience consists of patients, families and healthcare providers who may come
across the site searching for similar programs.
8
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Project Objectives and Scope


$XWRSV\LVD GLI¿FXOWVXEMHFW WRDSSURDFKDQGGLVFXVVIRUIDPLOLHVSDWLHQWVDQG

KHDOWKFDUHSURYLGHUV 0F,QW\UHHWDO 7KHSULPDU\JRDORIWKHSURMHFWLVWRFUHDWH
an appropriately sensitive and educational resource about autopsy and rapid autopsy for
patients, their families, and health care providers. Seven topics are addressed including
FDQFHUGHYHORSPHQWDXWRSV\UDSLGDXWRSV\WKHSDUWLFLSDWLRQSURFHVVWKHEHQH¿WVRI
rapid autopsy, research types that can be performed with rapid autopsy donations, and
research outcomes.
This resource comes in the form of a series of interactive modules that can
be made available on the existing Johns Hopkins University Pathology Legacy Gift
website or presented at meetings. Use of interactive media was selected because it
allows the information to be presented in text format and in an animated format with
narration. Supplying the information in multiple formats is ideal because it complies
with multiple learning theories. This format also gives the user control over how much
information he or she views and what information is viewed. Having the information
available online makes it easily accessible, easy to revisit, and available in the privacy
and comfort of one’s own home and will serve to demystify the autopsy process and
address preconceptions. Short animations are also an engaging resource that can be easily
embedded directly in presentations. Additionally, as independent clips, only the most
relevant animations can be selected for inclusion so each presentation remains concise
DQGWDLORUHGWRWKHVSHFL¿FDXGLHQFH
This thesis covers the creation of the complete scripted information. It covers the
creation of a working prototype of the interactive module, the development of all of the
VWRU\ERDUGVIRUWKHUDSLGDXWRSV\VHFWLRQDQGWKHGHYHORSPHQWRIWKH¿UVWDQLPDWLRQRI
that section. Evaluation of the animation was then completed by stakeholders. Feedback
at this stage would inform the development of the remaining components.
9
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Content Preparation
'H¿QLWLRQRI&RQWHQW


7KLVSURMHFWZDVFRQFHLYHGE\'U-RG\(+RRSHU7KHJRDOZDVWRFUHDWHDQ

educational resource with visual components about autopsy and rapid autopsy performed
at Johns Hopkins for a broad audience. This resource would be for the Johns Hopkins
Legacy Gift website made available by Johns Hopkins Pathology and for use during
presentations. Information provided would include an explanation of how cancer
develops, past cancer research, how autopsy contributes to research, what kinds of studies
can be done, and why and how the rapid autopsy procedure is done.
Preliminary research began with a review of how patients and their families
receive information about the Legacy Gift Program and what information would be
PRVWEHQH¿FLDO&RQVXOWDWLRQZLWK'U+RRSHUUHYHDOHGWKDWSDWLHQWVDUHLQIRUPHGRIWKH
program typically through a conversation with their oncologist but also from support
groups and individual research. Those who are informed by their oncologist are made
aware of and directed to the Legacy Gift website for additional information. Individual
discussions with a physician assistant from oncology and a pediatric oncologist also
informed what content to focus on for patient education.
The Johns Hopkins Legacy Gift Website provides some of the information
requested for the educational resource. This includes some information on the type
of research done, why rapid autopsies are performed, a little about the process of
participation and cost to the family (Johns Hopkins University n.d.). There is also a link
to frequently asked questions that addresses additional topics related to participation
and addresses concerns of the effects of the procedure regarding the amount of time the
family has with their loved one after their passing and how it affects the timeline for
the funerary proceedings (Johns Hopkins University n.d.). Links to learn about those
10
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involved in the program, publications, related media, related links, contact information,
and a memoriam are also available (Johns Hopkins University n.d.). Visuals currently
available are primarily photographs of those who are involved in the program. The new
resource will greatly expand on the information currently available and include more
patient directed information. Figure 1. provides an outline of the content for the new
resource.

Figure 1. Flowchart of the information for the educational resource.

2EVHUYDWLRQRID5DSLG$XWRSV\
One rapid autopsy procedure performed by Dr. Hooper was observed. The
SURFHGXUHZDVSDUWLDOO\PRGL¿HG$QDWRP\W\SLFDOO\UHPRYHGVXSHULRUWRWKHFODYLFOHV
11
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such as the tongue and thyroid was left in place as were the eyes. Observing the
procedure was imperative for understanding the procedural steps, the environment,
the instruments used, and how they each differ from a standard autopsy. The observed
differences from a standard autopsy are:
•

starting of the procedure within 6 hours of death,

•

use of sterile gloves and scalpels,

•

sterilization of the skin at the incisions,

•

removal of multiple samples of tumor tissue and blood samples while all
organs were in situ, and

•

the presence of researchers to immediately collect and process the
samples.

5HVHDUFKIRU1DUUDWLRQDQG'HVLJQ
Research for the informational content of the narration began with a review
of cancer biology, past cancer research and the current direction of cancer research
involving, prevention, diagnosis and personalized treatment. Primary resources where the
National Institutes of Health National Cancer Institute website, Frederick O. Stephens
and Karl Reinhard Aigner’s “Basics of Oncology”, Wei Wu’s and Hani Choudhry’s “Next
Generation Sequencing in Cancer Research, Volume 2 From Basepairs to Bedsides”, and
WKH¿OP³&DQFHU7KH(PSHURURI$OO0DODGLHV´7KHVHUHVRXUFHVZKHUHXVHGWRGHYHORS
the sections about cancer development and research types.
Information about the process of participating was gathered from an outline of the
process of participation provided by Dr. Hooper and copies of the rapid research consent
and the autopsy consent. These resources were used to develop the content for the
12
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VHFWLRQVDGGUHVVLQJDXWRSV\UDSLGDXWRSV\WKHSDUWLFLSDWLRQSURFHVVEHQH¿WVUHVHDUFK
type, and research outcomes. Papers published by researchers from the Johns Hopkins
Rapid Autopsy program and other rapid research programs were also used to develop the
VHFWLRQVUHJDUGLQJWKHEHQH¿WVUHVHDUFKW\SHVDQGUHVHDUFKRXWFRPHV
Multiple approaches of research were used to develop the language and look
RIWKHLQWHUDFWLYH,QÀXHQFHVFDPHIURPDUHYLHZRIVLPLODUDXWRSV\UHVHDUFKGRQDWLRQ
programs resulting from a general online search and from a review of other body
donation programs’ approaches to web content. Patient, family, and provider opinion
WRZDUGDXWRSV\DQGVSHFL¿FDOO\UDSLGDXWRSV\ZDVDOVRLQYHVWLJDWHG$GGLWLRQDOUHYLHZV
RIKHDOWKFDUHOLWHUDF\OHDUQLQJWKHRU\DQGFRPPXQLFDWLRQLQKHDOWKFDUHLQÀXHQFHGWKH
language, style and complexity of art assets, tone and pace of narration, and the decision
to present the material in sections and in multiple forms that can be displayed at the will
of the user.

'H¿QLWLRQRIWKH(GXFDWLRQDO5HVRXUFH
Considering that the educational tool is meant to be referenced by a diverse
audience both in background and primary learning interests, it was decided to create
LQWHUDFWLYHPRGXOHVWKDWZRXOGFRQWDLQDQLPDWLRQQDUUDWLRQDQGZULWWHQWH[W ¿JXUH 
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Figure 2. Mock display of the interactive educational resource on the Johns Hopkins Legacy Gift website.
Text is not intended to be read.

Each of the seven primary topics (cancer development, traditional autopsy, rapid autopsy,
SDUWLFLSDWLRQSURFHVVUDSLGDXWRSV\EHQH¿WVUHVHDUFKW\SHVDQGUHVHDUFKRXWFRPHV 
would have their own interactive module. Upon clicking on the title, the module would
display below. Each of the subcategories would be displayed as buttons and clicking on
the button displays the associated animation and the text. The topics of the subcategories
PDWFKWKHFDWHJRULHVRIWKHFRQWHQWRXWOLQH ¿JXUH $WWKHERWWRPRIWKHVXEFDWHJRU\
14
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buttons, is a button to display all text for those who wish to view all of the information
for each primary category at once.

Script
A completed draft of the script (Appendix: A) was developed from the content
outline. Reading level was highly considered while drafting the script. Word, sentence,
and paragraph length were monitored and shortened when changes could be made
ZLWKRXWDOWHULQJWKHPHDQLQJ,QWKHLQVWDQFHWKDWPHGLFDOMDUJRQZDVXVHGWKHGH¿QLWLRQ
was also provided.
The goal was to provide information relevant to understanding the purpose and
process of autopsy and rapid autopsy. The content was broken into categories and subcategories. This was done to break the content into smaller sections to aid learning and,
LIGHVLUHGWRDOORZXVHUVWRUHYLHZRQO\LQIRUPDWLRQKHRUVKH¿QGVDSSURSULDWHIRUWKHLU
needs. For those that prefer a base of knowledge that can be progressively added to, the
information was organized in the sequence that each topic would be encountered (cancer
GHYHORSPHQWOHDUQLQJDERXWDXWRSV\SDUWLFLSDWLRQDQGRXWFRPHV 7KHVFULSWZDVVXEMHFW
WRPXOWLSOHUHYLHZVDQGHGLWVE\WKHSURMHFWDGYLVRU7LPRWK\3KHOSVDQGE\'U+RRSHU

Interactive Development
+DQG:LUHIUDPLQJ
Interactive development began with hand drawn wireframes on paper to quickly
PDSDYDULHW\RIQDYLJDWLRQVWHSVRQSDSHU ¿JXUH 7KLVZDVLPSRUWDQWWRZRUNRXWWKH
navigation of the interactive and to determine the steps that would have to be coded in the
¿QDOLQWHUDFWLYHSURWRW\SH
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Figure 3.+DQGGUDZQZLUHIUDPHXVHGIRUWKHGHYHORSPHQWRIWKH¿QDOLQWHUDFWLYHSURWRW\SH7H[WLVQRW
intended to be read.
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1DYLJDWLRQ3URWRW\SLQJLQ$[XUH533UR
Once a method of navigation was decided on, a wireframe prototype was
developed using the program Axure RP Pro 7.0. This program was selected because it
IHDWXUHVDQHDV\WRXVHGUDJDQGGURSZLGJHWVSDQH ¿JXUH WRFUHDWHWKHSDJHVDQGD
VLPSOL¿HGLQWHUDFWLRQVSDQH ¿JXUH WRVHWXSWKHOLQNVEHWZHHQWKHSDJHV,WDOVRDOORZV
the prototype to be previewed in a browser window during development and can generate
a URL that can be shared with reviewers for user testing.

Figure 4. Axure RP Pro 7.0 widgets pane.
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Figure 5. Axure RP Pro 7.0 interactions pane.

The primary widgets used were “button shape”, “rectangle”, and “image” found
under “Common” and “text area” available under “Forms”. These widgets were used to
design a total of 16 pages. All of the pages, with interactive buttons highlighted in green,
can be viewed in Appendix B. The pages included a “Home” page with two child pages.
These child pages titled “Rapid Procedure” and “Participation Process” each contained
nine and four child pages respectively. A new page was required for each change in
screen display. This would include changes such as going from the home screen with all
buttons collapsed to having one button expanded after being clicked. To indicate that a
button is clicked, the button becomes bolded on the new page. This effect was created by
FKDQJLQJWKHIRQWWREROGDQGLQFUHDVLQJWKHOLQHZLGWKRIWKHEXWWRQ ¿JXUH 
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Figure 6. Formatting for the clicked button. The “Traditional Procedure” un-clicked button is shown at
regular text and line thickness. The “Rapid Procedure” clicked button shows the text and line in bolded
form. The red oval indicates the icon to make the text bold and the green oval indicates the icon used to
increase the line thickness.

Interactions were applied to buttons so that when the button is clicked a new page
will display. This process was completed with the use of the interactions pane. To apply
DQGLQWHUDFWLRQEHWZHHQSDJHVDEXWWRQRQDSDJHZDVVHOHFWHG ¿JXUH WKHQ³FUHDWH
OLQN´ ZDVVHOHFWHGIURPWKHLQWHUDFWLRQVSDQH ¿JXUH 7KLVZRXOGUHYHDOWKHRSWLRQ
to type in the desired page to which the button will link or to select the page from the
GURSGRZQ ¿JXUH 2QFHWKHSDJHZDVVHOHFWHGWKHLQWHUDFWLRQZDVFUHDWHG ¿JXUH 
and the link between the pages was established. The buttons were tested by previewing
the interactive in a web browser.
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Figure 7. The “Rapid Procedure” button is selected on the “Home”page.

Figure 8. Adding an interaction with the interactions pane. The oval indicates the option selected.
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Figure 9. Adding an interaction to the “Rapid Procedure” page indicated by the red oval.

Figure 10. A new interaction was added to the “Rapid Procedure” button on the “Home” page. When the
“Home” page is previewed in the browser, the “Rapid Procedure” button can be clicked and will display the
“Rapid Procedure” page.
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The navigational links were created for all of the “Rapid Procedure” module and
SDUWRI³3DUWLFLSDWLRQ3URFHVV´PRGXOH7KLVZDVGRQHWRZRUNRXWWKHQDYLJDWLRQDOÀRZ
within the individual module and the interaction when the title for a module is clicked
while another module is open.
An overview of the navigation begins when one of the buttons from the primary
PHQX ¿JXUH LVFOLFNHG7KLVZLOORSHQWKHLQWHUDFWLYHPRGXOHIRUWKDWEXWWRQ ¿JXUH
12.). If that same button from the primary menu is clicked again while the module is
RSHQWKHPRGXOHZLOOFORVH ¿JXUH &OLFNLQJDEXWWRQIURPWKHVHFRQGDU\PHQXLQ
WKHPRGXOHZLOORSHQWKHDQLPDWLRQDQGWH[WIRUWKDWEXWWRQ ¿JXUH &OLFNLQJDQRWKHU
EXWWRQIURP WKHVHFRQGDU\PHQXZLOOUHSODFHWKHDQLPDWLRQDQGWH[WZLWKLWVRZQ ¿JXUH
14.). Clicking on another button from the primary menu while a module is open will close
WKDW PRGXOH DQGRSHQWKHPRGXOHIRUWKHQHZO\VHOHFWHGEXWWRQ ¿JXUH 

Figure 11. Axure interactive prototype primary menu.
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Figure 12. “Rapid Procedure” module opened displaying the secondary menu within the module.
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Figure 13. “Why” button clicked in the secondary menu. The animation and text for “Why” are displayed.
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Figure 14. “Time Frame” is clicked in the secondary menu. The animation and text for “Why” are replaced
by the animation and text for “Time Frame”.
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Figure 15. A second module is selected. An open module will close if another topic from the primary menu
is selected. The newly selected module will then open.
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After the prototype was created, it was uploaded to axureShare. This generated a URL
that could be shared. The URL was provided to Dr. Jody Hooper for review and approval.

3URWRW\SHLQ$GREH(GJH&&


$GREH(GJH&&ZDVXVHGWRGHYHORSWKH¿QDOSURWRW\SHWRHVWDEOLVKWKH

look and the coding that would be standard for each module. In addition to prototyping
in Axure, style sheets were also created. These mock web pages were created in Adobe
Photoshop CC 2015 with the use of screen shots from the Johns Hopkins Legacy Gift
website. These style sheets were evaluated by Timothy Phelps and Dr. Jody Hooper. The
SUHIHUUHGVW\OHVKHHW ¿JXUH ZDVXVHGDVDPRGHOIRUWKHGHYHORSPHQWRIWKHDVVHWVLQ
Edge Animate.
The width of the stage was determined based on the space available on the
website and the height by the space needed to display the animation over the text. The
size is 700 x 550 pixels. To prevent any content outside of the stage from being visible,
WKH³2YHUÀRZ´ZDVVHWWR³KLGGHQ´7KH³&RPSRVLWLRQ&ODVV´ZDVWKHQFKDQJHGWR
“RapidAutopsyInteractive” so the HTML element ID can be more easily distinguished
between each of the interactive modules. The Legacy Gift website is not currently
responsive. However, responsive design is a growing trend as users spent more time
accessing the internet on alternative devices such as phones and tablets. If future
redesign of the website takes this direction, “Responsive Scaling” can be selected and the
parameters set to affect both height and width.


7KHXVHRIFRORUZDVDPDMRUFRPSRQHQWLQNHHSLQJWKHLQWHUDFWLYHPRGXOHV

harmonious with the existing website. To match the exact colors, a screenshot of the
website was opened in Photoshop and the color picker tool was used to get the exact
5*%QXPEHUV ¿JXUH 7KUHHVKDGHVRIEOXHWKDWZHUHLGHQWL¿HGDVOLJKWPHGLXP
DQGGDUNLQFRORU ¿JXUH 7KH5*%QXPEHUVZHUHWKHQHQWHUHGLQWKHFRORUSLFNHULQ
27
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(GJH$QLPDWHDQGHDFKFRORUZDVDGGHGWRWKHSDOHWWH ¿JXUH 

Figure 16. The color picker window in Adobe Photoshop CC 2015. The red oval indicates the location of
the RGB numbers.

Figure 17. Three blues where directly selected from the Legacy Gift website. A light blue from the menu
containing links about the program and its contributors. A medium blue was selected from the text in that
same menu. A dark blue was selected from the web banner
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Figure 18. The color picker window from Adobe Edge Animate CC 2015. The red oval indicates where the
RGB numbers from Photoshop where entered.

These colors were used to create the buttons. Derivatives of these colors, in
addition to white and black, complete the color pallet for the interactive. The derivatives
ZHUHFUHDWHGDQGDGGHGWRWKHSDOOHWE\DGMXVWLQJWKH³OLJKWQHVV´DQG³KXH´$OLJKWHU
version (RGBA 221, 236, 255, 1.00) of the light blue was used for the background. The
light blue is the primary color of the unclicked version of the buttons. Two additional
(lighter and darker) derivatives (RGBA 249, 250, 254, 1.00 and RGBA 141, 175, 217,
1.00 respectively) were created to make the highlight and shadow colors of the un-clicked
EXWWRQ ¿JXUH 
A

B

Figure 19. The unclicked (A) and clicked (B) version of the “Why” button.
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The light blue was used for the unclicked buttons so it would match the existing
menu and indicate the location of a link to additional information. The medium blue was
used for the text on the unclicked buttons. Again, this was done to match the existing
menu and indicate a link. The dark blue was used as the primary color of the clicked
buttons. Lighter and darker derivatives (RGBA 149, 152, 255, 1.00 and RGBA 31, 33, 90,
1.00 respectively) were again created for the highlight and shadow of the clicked buttons
¿JXUH 7KLVGDUNFRORUFUHDWHVDVWURQJFRQWUDVWWRWKHEDFNJURXQGDQGXQFOLFNHG
buttons clearly indicate the button is selected. White was used for the text on the button to
make it easy to read. Black was selected for the remaining text in the interactive.
With the exception of importing the video, all components of the interactive were
created using the “rectangle tool”, “rounded rectangle tool”, and “text tool” located in
the “tools” menu. To create the background, the opacity of the stage was set to 0 and the
rounded rectangle tool was used to create the background shape. The corners were set to
15 pixels to match the rounded corners of the existing menu.
A total of nine buttons were created within the interactive with nested symbols
DQGHOHPHQWV ¿JXUH 1HVWLQJZDVUHTXLUHGWRFUHDWHDFOLFNHGDQGXQFOLFNHGYHUVLRQ
of each button and to create the look of rounded edges. Each button was made by using
the rounded rectangle tool to generate a shape element 191 pixels in width and 35 pixels
LQKHLJKWZLWKWKHFRUQHUVVHWWR¿YHSL[HOV7KHRSDFLW\ZDVWKHQVHWWRDQGWKHHOHPHQW
converted to a symbol (modify > convert to symbol). On the stage for the new button
V\PERO ¿JXUH DQRWKHUURXQGHGUHFWDQJOHHOHPHQWRIWKHVDPHGLPHQVLRQVZDV
FUHDWHGDQGGXSOLFDWHG ¿JXUH 
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Figure 20. Symbols and elements on the main stage in Adobe Edge Animate CC 2015 listing.

Figure 21. The stage for the symbol “btn-wrapper-text” in Adobe Edge Animate CC 2015.
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Figure 22. Shadow layers of the clicked and unclicked version of the buttons on the stage for the symbol
“btn-wrapper-text” in Adobe Edge Animate CC 2015.

Their colors were set to the shadow colors for the clicked and unclicked buttons. Next a
rounded rectangle, 187 pixels in width and 31 pixels high with the corners set to 5 pixels,
ZDVFUHDWHG7KHEOXU¿OWHUZDVWKHQVHWWRSL[HODQGWKHHOHPHQWZDVGXSOLFDWHG(DFK
was set to the highlight colors for both versions of the button and then positioned in the
XSSHUOHIWFRUQHURIWKHLUUHVSHFWLYHVKDGRZHOHPHQW ¿JXUH 

Figure 23. The highlight layers of the clicked and unclicked version of the buttons on the stage for the
symbol “btn-wrapper-text” in Adobe Edge Animate CC 2015.
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The highlight elements were then duplicated, changed to the light blue and dark blue
FRORUVDQGFHQWHUHGZLWKLQWKHVKDGRZVKDSH ¿JXUH $WH[WOD\HUZDVWKHQDGGHG
with the font set to Arial, 20 pixels, normal weight, and the color set to the medium blue
for the unclicked button. For the clicked button, the text layer was duplicated and weight
VHWWREROGFRORUFKDQJHGWRZKLWH ¿JXUH 7KHOD\HUVIRUERWKWKHXQFOLFNHGDQG
FOLFNHGEXWWRQVZHUHJURXSHGDQGFRQYHUWHGWRV\PEROV ¿JXUH 

Figure 24.7KHPDLQ¿OOOD\HUVRIWKHFOLFNHGDQGXQFOLFNHGYHUVLRQRIWKHEXWWRQVRQWKHVWDJHIRUWKH
symbol “btn-wrapper-text” in Adobe Edge Animate CC 2015.

Figure 25. The text layers of the clicked and unclicked version of the buttons on the stage for the symbol
“btn-wrapper-text” in Adobe Edge Animate CC 2015.
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Figure 26. The layers of the unclicked version of the button selected and being converted to a symbol on
the stage for the symbol “btn-wrapper-text” in Adobe Edge Animate CC 2015.

To indicate the buttons contain links, the curser style for each button symbol on
the main stage was set to “pointer” (properties > curser > pointer). Also, when the mouse
scrolls over any of the unclicked buttons, the button enlarges. To create this effect, the
scale of the shape elements was key framed to expand from 100% to 105% and back.
This was not applied to the text because the scale change caused the text to become
blurry. Three triggers ( sym.stop();, sym.stop();, and sym.stop(“off”); respectively) and
three labels (“stop”, “mouseOver”, and “mouseOut” respectively) were added to control
WKHSOD\EDFN ¿JXUH 
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A

B

Figure 27. The timeline with triggers, labels, and key frames for the symbol “btn-OPEN-text” in Adobe
Edge Animate CC 2015. (A) Trigger (sym.stop();) and “stop” label”. (B) Triggers (sym.stop();) and (sym.
stop(“off”);) and “mouseOver” and mouseOut” labels.

For the prototype, the “Why” and “Display All Text” buttons were populated
with content. This included an animation and text. The animation, saved as an mp4,
was imported to the library, added to the main stage and its display set to “off”. Coding
for the “Why” button would be used to turn the display “on” when the “Why” button
was clicked. Two text boxes where created, one for the text to populate “Why” and the
other for “Display All Text”. Each textbox was made by creating a rectangle element
and setting the opacity to 0. Their sizes were 450 x 509 pixels and 450 x 238 pixels.
7KLVHOHPHQWZDVWKHQFRQYHUWHGWRDV\PERODQGWKHRYHUÀRZVHWWRVFUROO SURSHUWLHV
!RYHUÀRZ!VFUROO $IWHUHQWHULQJWKHQHZVWDJHDWH[WER[VDPHZLGWKZDVFUHDWHG
IRUWKHDFWXDOWH[W7KHOHQJWKYDULHGWR¿WWKHWH[W7KHIRQWZDVVHWWR$ULDOSL[HOV
normal weight, and black. Titles within “Display All Text were changed to 22 pixels and
bold.


([SUHVVLRQVLQ$GREH$IWHU(IIHFWVDUHEDVHGRQMDYDVFULSW([SUHVVLRQFRGHZDV

applied to each of the nine buttons and consisted of series of “play”, “hide”, “show”, and
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³LI´VWDWHPHQWV7KHPRXVHRYHU ¿JXUH DQGPRXVHRXW ¿JXUH HYHQWVUHTXLUHGD
play function set to play from the corresponding label.

Figure 28. Code for mouse over event in Edge Animate CC 2015. Causes the button to enlarge to 105%.
This function was applied to all buttons.

Figure 29. Code for mouse out event in Edge Animate CC 2015. Causes the button to reduce to 100%. This
function was applied to all buttons.

For the click event in each button, hide and show statements were used to turn the display
of that button’s contents “on” and the display of the contents of the other buttons “off”.
For example, the “Why” button required “show” statements to turn the display of that
topic’s animation and text box “on” and a “hide” statement to turn the “Display All Text”
WH[WER[³RII´ ¿JXUH $VHULHVRI³LI´VWDWHPHQWVZDVWKHQZULWWHQWRFKDQJHWKH
display of the buttons. Continuing with the same example, the “Why” button required an
“if” statement checking to see if the unclicked version of that button was “visible” and if
LWLVWRKLGHLWDQGVKRZWKHFOLFNHGYHUVLRQ7KLVVWDWHPHQWZDVWKHQPRGL¿HGWRFKHFN
the visibility of the remaining buttons and turn any clicked version off and the unclicked
YHUVLRQVRQ ¿JXUH 
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Figure 30. Code for the click event statements for “Why” in Edge Animate CC 2015. Not all of the if
statements are captured in the window.

Storyboards
Storyboards for each topic under the “Rapid Autopsy” section were completed.
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A standard reusable six-frame storyboard template was created in Adobe Illustrator
&&,WZDV H[SRUWHGDVDWLI¿OHDQGEURXJKWLQWR$GREH3KRWRVKRS&&
to complete the actual storyboards. All of the sketches, video, and audio notes were
completed in Adobe Photoshop CC2015. This method was selected over hand drawing
IRUWKHHI¿FLHQF\RIEHLQJDEOHWRTXLFNO\GXSOLFDWHDQGPDQLSXODWHUHSHDWHGLPDJHU\
Text was written by hand to keep all the text on one layer instead of in multiple textbox
layers. This prevented approximately an additional seven layers per storyboard. As there
are a total of 28 storyboards (Appendix: C), this format was imperative for reducing the
overall layer count of the document and reducing document size, which contributed to the
HI¿FLHQF\RIWKHRYHUDOOZRUNÀRZ$OORIWKHVWRU\ERDUGVZHUHFUHDWHGLQRQHGRFXPHQW
This was done for the ease of being able to navigate to different art assets previously
created. To maintain ease of navigation, the layers were organized into folders. Primary
IROGHUVZHUHWLWOHGE\WKHQDPHRIWKHVXEVHFWLRQ ¿JXUH 

Figure 31. Primary folders titled by each animation in the layers panel in Adobe Photoshop CC 2015.
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Each primary folder contained a text title layer a notes layer and subfolders for the
LQGLYLGXDOSDJHV ¿JXUH (DFKSDJHIROGHUFRQWDLQHGDQRWHVOD\HUIROGHUVIRUHDFK
frame containing the art assets, and a layer of white. This allowed art elements to be
PDLQWDLQHGRQVHSDUDWHOD\HUV ¿JXUH¿JXUH 7RWDO¿OHVL]HDW´[´DQG
dpi is 28.7 MB. Color was only added when it offered support to the information being
conveyed.

Figure 32. Nested layers and secondary folders labeled by each page of the storyboard in the layers panel
in Adobe Photoshop CC 2015.
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Figure 33. Nested layers and tertiary folders labeled by each frame of the storyboard page in the layers
panel in Adobe Photoshop CC 2015.

Figure 34. Nested layers of each frame in the layers panel in Adobe Photoshop CC 2015.
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)RUWKH¿UVWIHZVWRU\ERDUGVWKHUHFRUGLQJRIWKHVFULSWZDVWLPHGXVLQJWKH$SSOH

i phone 5 “clock” application and the total time recorded on the storyboard. Then the
individual lines for each scene were timed and recorded. This served to get a sense of the
pacing of the animation and how much movement could be included in each scene.
The style of the sketching and art assets were kept similar to the intended look
IRUWKH¿QDODUWDVVHWV$OWKRXJKLQLWLDOO\WKLVLV PRUHWLPHFRQVXPLQJWKLVZDVGRQHWR
SURYLGHDEHWWHUVHQVHRIWKH¿QDODQLPDWLRQGXULQJWKHUHYLHZSURFHVVDQGUHGXFHWKH
need for revisions later in development. This also served to speed up the creation of the
¿QDODUWDVVHWVDVVRPHRIWKHVNHWFKHVFRXOGEHXVHGDVDEDVHWRPDNHWKH¿QDODVVHWV
The storyboards went through multiple stages of review and editing by advisor Timothy
Phelps and by Dr. Jody Hooper.

Recording
The audio was recorded and edited with Adobe Audition CC 2015 on 2011
0DF%RRNSUR7KHRULJLQDOUHFRUGLQJSURGXFHGD+]DQGELWUDWH:$9¿OH$
VHULHVRIHGLWVZHUHWKHQPDGHWRWKHDXGLR¿OH)LUVWQRLVHUHGXFWLRQZDVDSSOLHGDIWHU
FDSWXULQJWKHQRLVHSULQWDWWKHEHJLQQLQJRIWKHDXGLR¿OH0LQRUHFKRZDVUHPRYHGZLWK
dynamics processing (effects > amplitude and compression > dynamics processing). Auto
SLWFK FRUUHFWLRQZDVDSSOLHG7KHYROXPHZDVDGMXVWHGZLWKHIIHFWV!KDUGOLPLWHU!LQSXW
boost. Then pops and clicks were removed by using auto heal in the spectral frequency
GLVSOD\ ¿JXUH 7KHSDFHRIWKHDQLPDWLRQZDVVORZHGZLWKHIIHFWV!WLPHDQGSLWFK
!VWUHWFKDQGSLWFK!VWUHWFKDQGE\DGMXVWLQJWKHVSDFHEHWZHHQHDFKVHQWHQFHWR
seconds. Finally, 36 markers were added to various time points to indicate the start and
HQGRIFHUWDLQZRUGVVRWKHDQLPDWLRQZRXOGFRUUHVSRQGWRWKHÀRZRILPDJHV7KH¿QDO
DXGLRFOLSZDVRQHPLQXWHDQG¿IW\VHFRQGVORQJ7KHUHFRUGLQJZDVGRQHLQDIHPDOH
voice and the pace reduced to similar patient education animations found online.
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Figure 35. Spectral frequency display in Adobe Audition CC 2015. The green oval indicates a pop or click.

Art Assets
The assets for the animation were drawn in Adobe Photoshop CC 2015 at 300 ppi
in the RGB color mode and exported as portable network graphics (png). Seventy-four
imported art assets were used to complete the animation. For each image, the line work
ZDVFRPSOHWHG¿UVWDQGWKHFRORU¿OOZDVWKHQDGGHGRQDVHSDUDWHOD\HU7KLVDOORZHGWKH
FRORUVRIHDFKWREHHDVLO\DGMXVWHGGXULQJGHYHORSPHQW7KHVHOD\HUVZHUHPHUJHGDQG
¿QDOL]HGDIWHUDSSURYDO ¿JXUH 

Figure 36. Brain art asset.

Organic shapes were drawn with the brush and eraser tools. For both tools the
EUXVKZDVPRGL¿HGIURPDVRIWURXQGSUHVVXUHEUXVKE\DGMXVWLQJWKHVFDWWHULQJVHWWLQJV
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(scatter to 94% and count to two), lowering the opacity to 80%, and setting the hardness
WR ¿JXUH 

Figure 37. Brush scatter settings in Adobe Photoshop CC 2015.

This was done to mimic the look of a graphite line. It allowed for variation in line width
and opacity and reduced the sharpness of the edges.
The shape tool was used for some of the non-organic forms. To generate a texture
VLPLODUWRWKHOLQHVSURGXFHGZLWKWKHEUXVKWRRODVHULHVRI¿OWHUVZHUHDSSOLHGDQGWKHQ
the layers manipulated. The shape was produced with the foreground color set to black
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DQGWKHEDFNJURXQGFRORUVHWWRZKLWH7KHQWKHOD\HUZDVUDVWHUL]HGDQGWZR¿OWHUVZHUH
DSSOLHG)LUVWD³3RLQWLOOL]H´¿OWHUVHWWR  ZDVDSSOLHGWKHQD³*DXVVLDQ%OXU´¿OWHUVHWWR
0.8. This was done to create a similar grainy texture but it causes the background of the
OLQH WR¿OOZLWKWKHEDFNJURXQGFRORU ¿JXUH 
A
B

Figure 38. $ $VKDSHOD\HUZLWKWKH³3RLQWLOL]H´DQG³*DXVVLDQ%OXU´¿OWHUVDSSOLHGRQDEOXHEDFJURXQG
The cell size is set to 12 to make it easier to see. (B) Layers are a shape layer and a blue background layer.

%HFDXVHWKH¿OOZDVVHWWRZKLWHLWFDQEHUHPRYHGOHDYLQJRQO\WKHEODFNDWYDULRXV
transparencies behind. Although, changing the blending mode to “multiply” will remove
the white, the white will return when the layer is merged with another layer and when the
¿OHLVVDYHGLIWKHUHLVWUDQVSDUHQF\EHKLQGLW7RUHPRYHWKHZKLWHWKHEOHQGLQJPRGH
for the layer was set to “multiply”. The entire layer was selected and copied. This allows
RQO\WKH EODFNLQLWVYDULRXVWUDQVSDUHQFLHVWREHFRSLHG$QHZOD\HUZDVDGGHG¿OOHG
with black and a mask added. The mask layer was isolated (option-click the mask layer)
DQGWKHPXOWLSO\OD\HUZDVSDVWHG ¿JXUH 7KHRULJLQDOOD\HUZDVGHOHWHG7KHPDVN
ZDVWKHQLQYHUWHG ¿JXUH DQGWKHOD\HUPDVNDSSOLHG ¿JXUH 7KHQHZOD\HUFDQ
then be colorized with the hue and saturation panel.
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A
B

Figure 39. (A) The shape layer was set to the multiply blend mode and pasted in the mask layer applied
WRDQHZOD\HU % /D\HUVDUHDEODFN¿OOZLWKDPDVNWKHRULJLQDOVKDSHOD\HUZLWKWKHPXOWLSOLHGEOHQG
mode, and a blue background layer.

A

B

Figure 40. $ 7KHPDVNOD\HUZDVLQYHUWHGDQGWKHRULJLQDOVKDSHOD\HUGHOHWHG % /D\HUVDUHDEODFN¿OO
layer with an inverted mask and a blue background layer.
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A
B

Figure 41. (A) The mask layer was merged with its base layer on blue background. (B) Layers are the
merged mask layer on the blue background layer.

This style was developed for the art assets for several reasons. From a practical
standpoint, two-dimensional artwork can be produced faster than three-dimensional
assets. Because it may be viewed at a small scale (451x 254 pixels), a semi-graphic style
was used. This reduces detail and creates broad simple shapes. However, the hand drawn
ORRNZDVEURXJKWEDFNZLWKWKHXVHRIOLQHYDULDWLRQDQGPLQRUFRORUVKLIWVLQWKH¿OO
'URSVKDGRZVZHUHODWHUDGGHGLQ$GREH$IWHUHIIHFWV&&WRKHOSGH¿QHHGJHV
FUHDWHPRUHYLVXDOLQWHUHVWE\JLYLQJGHSWKWRÀDWLPDJHV7KLVDOVRFUHDWHVDFXWSDSHU
effect. These elements of the human hand were selected to create a more personal effect
than a purely graphical style.
For some assets, photographic references of the actual equipment were used.
While certain assets such as the consent form were highly stylized for legibility others
such as the specimen containers and autopsy lab were drawn fairly true to reality. This
was done to keep the imagery honest to reality and address preconceptions. Assets were
also designed to be reused throughout the remaining animations. Again, this creates a
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PRUHHI¿FLHQWZRUNÀRZEXWLWDOVRUHGXFHVWKHFRJQLWLYHORDGIRUWKHXVHU

Animation
An HD animation was completed in Adobe After Effects CC 2015. The size was
set to a 16:9 ratio at 1280 x 720 pixels with the playback of 29.97 frames per second. A
WRWDORIOD\HUVZHUHXVHGWRFUHDWHWKHDQLPDWLRQ7KHPDMRULW\RIWKHPRYHPHQWZDV
key framed with the transform settings under each layer. Position, scale, opacity and
rotation were the primary settings used to create the motion.
For the imported images a drop shadow was added with layers styles (layer >
OD\HUVW\OHV!GURSVKDGRZ 7KLVZDVGRQHWRJLYHGHSWKWRWKHDQLPDWLRQDQGKHOSGH¿QH
the borders of the various assets making them easier to delineate on a smaller scale. The
FRORURIWKHGURSVKDGRZYDULHGGHSHQGLQJRQWKHREMHFWEHORZ$VOLJKWO\GDUNHUFRORU
than the main color below was selected and the blend mode set to “multiply”. The opacity
was reduced to varying degrees depending on the color. Distance and size also varied
GHSHQGLQJRQWKHVL]HRIWKHDVVHWUHODWLYHWRWKHVWDJH7KHDQJOHZDVVHWWR ¿JXUH
 7ULPSDWKVZDVXVHGIRUWKHDQLPDWHGGDVKHGOLQHVDQGVLJQDWXUH ¿JXUH¿JXUH
44.).
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Figure 42. Drop shadow settings in Adobe After Effects CC 2015. Red rectangle indicates the location of
the stroke settings, the green rectangle indicates the location if the trim path settings, and the blue rectangle
indicates the location of the drop shadow settings.
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Figure 43. Still of the animation showing the dashed lines trailing the specimen bottles as they change
position in Adobe Audition CC 2015.

Figure 44. Still of the animation showing the signature being drawn trailing the movements of the pen in
Adobe Audition CC 2015.

The pen tool and convert vertex tool were used to create the paths. Under the settings for
each line, the start setting located under trim paths 1 was used to animate the lines being
GUDZQ ¿JXUH 7KHGDVKHGHIIHFWZDVFUHDWHGZLWKWKHVWURNHVHWWLQJVE\VHWWLQJWKH
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ZLGWKWRWKHOLQHFDSWRURXQGFDSWKHOLQHMRLQWWRPLWHUMRLQWDQGWKHPLWHUOLPLWWR
 ¿JXUH 
Multiple animated masks were used to produce the illusion of the cells being
VZDEEHGRQWKHSHWULGLVK)LYHDUWDVVHWVZHUHLPSRUWHGDQGVWDFNHG ¿JXUH$ 
$PDVNZDVSODFHGRYHUHDFKDQGWKHSRVLWLRQNH\IUDPHG ¿JXUH% 7KHVZDEV
position was then key framed in sync the masks to create affect.
A

1

4

2

B

3

5

Figure 45. Animation of the cell swab. (A) the individual layers that compose the cells. (B) Still from the
animation in Adobe After Effect CC 2015 showing the mask lines up with the cotton swab.

7RKHOSFRQWUROWKHOD\HUVDQGDOORZIRUJUHDWHUHDVHDGMXVWLQJVRPHRIWKHVFHQHVFHUWDLQ
VFHQHVZHUHDUUDQJHGLQSUHFRPSRVLWLRQV ¿JXUH 7KLVZDVGRQHE\VHOHFWLQJDOD\HU
IURPWKHVFHQHFRQWUROFOLFNRQLWDQGVHOHFWLQJSUHFRPSRVHIURPWKHPHQX ¿JXUH
47.)

Figure 46. Still of the animation showing risk concerns of sample collection during life was arranged in a
pre-composition.
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Figure 47. Creating a pre-composition in the Timeline window in Adobe After Effect CC 2015. .

After the assembly of the animation, it was decided to slow the pacing down. To
stretch the whole composition all of the layers were selected and set in a pre composition.
The animated layer was stretched to 110%. The audio layer was slowed in Adobe
Audition CC 2015 then brought back into to the new composition. This was done to
DYRLGWKHZDUSLQJWKDWRFFXUVZKHQDXGLRLVVWUHWFKHGLQ$IWHU(IIHFWV ¿JXUH 

Figure 48. The Timeline window in Adobe After Effect CC 2015 after all the layers of the animation were
VHWLQDSUHFRPSRVLWLRQ7KHDXGLR¿OHZDVVWUHWFKHGLQ$GREH$XGLWLRQ&&DQGUHLPSRUWHGWRDYRLG
warping.

The animation was rendered as a QuickTime video with video output set to H.264
FRPSUHVVLRQIRUPDW7KH¿OHZDVFRQYHUWHGLQ$GREH0HGLD(QFRGHU&&ZLWKWKH
H.264 HD 720p 29.97 preset to produce an mp4.

Evaluation
Stakeholder feedback about the animation’s success as a patient education tool
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was collected from individuals involved in the rapid autopsy program and form those
who have patient contact though an online survey made available via Google docs and
e-mail. Their responses informed changes to the pacing and audio for the reviewed
animation. The following questions were asked.

1.

The visual elements of the animation are…
ż Too vague
ż Appropriate
ż Too graphic

2.

The amount of information provided is…
ż Too much
ż Appropriate
ż Too little

3.

The pace of the animation is…
ż Too fast
ż Appropriate
ż Too slow

4.

The tone of voice is appropriate for the topic.
strongly agree

5.

1 2 3 4 5

strongly disagree

The information is provided in an appropriately sensitive manner.
strongly agree

1 2 3 4 5
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6.

The animation aids the understanding of why JHU performs rapid
autopsies.
strongly agree





1 2 3 4 5

strongly disagree

7KHYLVXDOHOHPHQWVZLOODLGXQGHUVWDQGLQJIRUWKRVHZKRKDYHGLI¿FXOW\ 
with reading and/or listening comprehension.
strongly agree

8.

strongly disagree

I would direct the patient/family to this resource.
strongly agree

9.

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

strongly disagree

Please provide additional comments below.

Post Evaluation Changes
Following the evaluation, the audio was re-recorded and the animation key frames
DGMXVWHGWR¿WWKHQHZUHFRUGLQJWRVORZWKHDQLPDWLRQIXUWKHU7KHUHFRUGLQJZDVGRQH
ZLWKWKH VDPHHTXLSPHQWDQGWRWKHVDPHVSHFL¿FDWLRQVDVWKHRULJLQDO7KHHGLWLQJ
required setting the amplitude to +4.5 dB, applying adaptive noise reduction, spot healing
in the spectral display, and locking the stretch and pitch to 101.6% and -0.2 semitones
with the audition algorithm. The new recording was two minutes and 27 seconds with
42 markers. The recording was brought into Adobe After Effects and the key frames of
WKHDQLPDWLRQZHUHDGMXVWHGWRPDWFKWKHQHZDXGLR¿OHUHVXOWLQJLQDRQHPLQXWHDQG
second animation.
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Stakeholder Feedback
Evaluation of the animation by stakeholders lead to an increase in the length of
the animation by approximately nine seconds to slow the pacing. Although it is possible
to stretch the audio, the audio was also re-recorded with slower pacing to avoid warping
and with improved enunciation.

Animation
A one minute and 49 second animation was created to explain why Johns Hopkins
University performs rapid autopsies and to provide a brief introduction about the
procedure. The beginning narration explains the desire to advance cancer research. This
FRUUHVSRQGVZLWKDQLOOXVWUDWLRQRI-RKQV+RSNLQV8QLYHUVLW\¶VLFRQLFGRPH ¿JXUH 

Figure 49. Opening scene of Johns Hopkins University.

The foreground then slides down off screen and the background fades to a map of the
Maryland region. The view then zooms out to encompass the 48 contiguous states while
the building fades to a graphic representation of the general shape. This matches three
other buildings on the map, including one in New England, one in the region of Texas and
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one in the Region of Washington State. Three samples then appear over Johns Hopkins
University and are distributed to the three other buildings each trailed by a dashed line
¿JXUH 

Figure 50. Autopsy samples transferring to other research facilities.

One bar slides down and another up to divide the screen into three sections. Three
researchers slide into the sections followed by the terms “prevention”, “diagnosis”, and
³WUHDWPHQW´HDFKZLWKDUHVSHFWLYHLFRQIDGLQJRQWRS ¿JXUH 

Figure 51. Areas of cancer research advancement overlapping researchers.
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The narration then asserts the need for the procedure to take place shortly after death.
With this, the imagery crossfades to the words “within 12 hours” followed by two rows
RIVL[ KRXUJODVVHVIDGLQJRQ ¿JXUH 7KHQH[WVFHQHLVDVZDEDSSO\LQJFHOOVWRD
petri dish (Figure 53.). The view zooms in to see individual cells then to an individual
fragment of DNA and RNA (Figure 54.).

Figure 52. The time frame in which the procedure must take place.

Figure 53. Cells being applied to a petri dish.
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Figure 54. Swirling DNA and RNA fragments.

7KHQDUUDWLRQFRQWLQXHVZLWKDGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHEHQH¿WRIDFRPSOHWHDXWRSV\DVWKH
VFHQHFURVVIDGHVWRD¿JXUHZLWKWKHRUJDQVWKDWDUHH[DPLQHGGXULQJDQDXWRSV\ )LJXUH
55.).

Figure 55. All of the organs involved in an autopsy examination.
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7KH¿JXUHHQODUJHVDQGVKLIWVWRWKHORZHUOHIWRIWKHVFUHHQIROORZHGE\FDQFHURXV
WXPRUVVHTXHQWLDOO\DSSHDULQJLQWKHOLYHUOXQJVDQGEUDLQDVDÀRZFKDUWLGHQWLI\LQJWKH
RUJDQVDSSHDUVVLPXOWDQHRXVO\RQWKHULJKW )LJXUH 7KLVÀRZFKDUWLVUHSODFHGE\
WKH¿JXUHLQEODFNDQGJUD\PDNLQJWKHFRPSDULVRQRIZKDWLVDFWXDOO\SUHVHQWDQGWKH
limitations of what medical imaging can reveal (Figure 57.). This scene crossfades to a
WKHRXWOLQH RID¿JXUHLQWKHFHQWHURIWKHVFUHHQZLWKWKHWHUPV³EHQH¿WV´DQG³ULVNV´RQ
HLWKHUVLGHWRFUHDWHWKHHIIHFWRIDVFDOH ¿JXUH 

Figure 56. Map of the progression of disease.

Figure 57. A comparison between what an autopsy may reveal about cancer versus medical imaging.
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Figure 58.7KHEHQH¿WVDQGULVNVVFDOH

7KLVVFDOHVKLIWVOHIWPLQLPL]LQJWKHEHQH¿WVDQGKLJKOLJKWLQJWKHULVNVRI LQYDVLYH
SURFHGXUHVGXULQJOLIHWR¿QGRXWVLPLODULQIRUPDWLRQWKDWFDQEHUHYHDOHGGXULQJ
autopsy. The narration then shifts focus to what is involved in the procedure as the scene
FURVVIDGHVWRWKHSDWKRORJLVWDQGWHDPLQWKHVHWWLQJRIWKHDXWRSV\ODE ¿JXUH 

Figure 59. The pathologist and team that perform the rapid autopsy procedure.
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7KLVFURVVIDGHVEDFNWRWKH¿JXUHDQGWKHLQGLYLGXDORUJDQVH[DPLQHGDUHÀDVKHGRQDQG
off to help the viewer identify where each is located and provide a different view of the
DQDWRP\LQYROYHG ¿JXUH 

Figure 60. The organs involved in an autopsy examination cycling on and off one at a time.

The viewer is then introduced to the autopsy consent and the understanding that
PRGL¿FDWLRQVFDQEHPDGHWRWKHSURFHGXUH ¿JXUH 

Figure 61. The next of kin agreeing to the terms of the autopsy consent with no restrictions.
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7KLVVFHQHFURVVIDGHVWRWKHWKUHHVDPSOHFRQWDLQHUV ¿JXUH WRKHOSXQGHUVWDQGLQJ
of what is meant by research samples and then crossfades back to the consent for the
VLJQDWXUH ¿JXUH 

Figure 62. The autopsy samples.

Figure 63. The next of kin signing the autopsy consent.

$VRQHODVWUHPLQGHURIWKHLQWHUQDODQDWRP\LQYROYHGWKH¿JXUHDQGRUJDQVDJDLQ
FURVVIDGHRQ ¿JXUH IROORZHGE\WKHRUJDQVIDGLQJRIIDQGWKHLQFLVLRQOLQHVIDGHRQ
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to show that the full procedure can take place without affecting the bodies’ presentation
IRUDYLHZLQJ ¿JXUH 

Figure 64. Review of what organs are involved with a complete autopsy.

Figure 65.,GHQWL¿FDWLRQRIWKHLQFLVLRQORFDWLRQVWRVKRZWKDWWKH\ZLOOQRWSUHYHQWDYLHZLQJ
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Interactive
A prototype of the interactive modules was created for the topic of rapid autopsy.
When opened, the user is presented with nine buttons addressing eight topics related to
UDSLGDXWRSV\ ¿JXUH DQGDQRSWLRQWRGLVSOD\DOORIWKHWH[WZLWKLQWKHPRGXOH ¿JXUH
67.). This was done because of the sensitive nature of the topic. This display allows the
user to manage what topics he or she views providing control over what is learned.

Figure 66. Button options of the interactive module.
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Figure 67. Scrolling through the text under the “Display All Text” option in the interactive module.

For the prototype, the content for “Why” and “Display All Text” is populated.
The material available for “Why” is the model for the content of the remaining seven
FDWHJRULHV ¿JXUH 7KLVLQFOXGHVDQDQLPDWLRQDQGWKHVFULSWDYDLODEOHLQZULWWHQ
format below. “Display All Text” provides all of the script for each of the categories.

Figure 68. The animation and narration in text form for why rapid autopsies are performed.
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Access to Assets
Assets can be viewed by contacting the author at kari.opert@gmail.com. The
author may also be reached through the Department of Art as Applied to Medicine at
KWWSPHGLFDODUWMRKQVKRSNLQVHGX
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Addressing Autopsy Barriers
Several studies have revealed multiple barriers to autopsy and rapid autopsy for
both families and physicians. For families, these include a lack of education, religious
beliefs, psychological stress, and logistics (Alabran et al. 2013, McIntyre et al. 2013).
3K\VLFLDQVFLWHDODFNRINQRZOHGJHRIWKHSURFHGXUHDQGLWVEHQH¿WVDQGDUHOXFWDQFH
to ask patients and families if they would want to consent to a standard autopsy or a
research autopsy (Alabran et al. 2013, Spunt et al. 2012, McIntyre et al. 2013). These
issues demonstrate the need for an educational tool.
Although only a prototype for this tool was created, the full script was written
with these barriers in mind. A general lack of education was apparent for both groups,
so it was important to provide a comprehensive overview about the autopsy and rapid
DXWRSV\7KH¿UVWWRSLFDGGUHVVHVFDQFHUGHYHORSPHQWDQGLWVUHODWLRQVKLSZLWKJHQHWLFV
that would be particularly helpful to the non-medical community. It provides a base
knowledge of genetics that can be used to better understand how the rapid procedure
EHQH¿WVFDQFHUUHVHDUFKDQGWKHRXWFRPHVRIWKHUHVHDUFK7KHQH[WWZRWRSLFVFRYHU
what autopsy and rapid autopsy procedure involves. This includes explanations about
why they are performed, the time the procedures will take, education about the steps of
the full procedure and the anatomy involved, and the assurance that a full autopsy will
QRWDIIHFWDYLHZLQJDQGWKDWPRGL¿FDWLRQVFDQEHPDGHWRWKHSURFHGXUHDWWKHIDPLO\¶V
request. These last two points are reiterated several times throughout the script because
the procedure can be adapted to comply with religious practices and to reduce stress the
IDPLO\PD\IHHOUHJDUGLQJWKHLQYDVLYHQHVVRIWKHSURFHGXUH7KHQH[W WRSLF VSHFL¿FDOO\
goes over the logistics involved in participating in the rapid autopsy program. It reviews
the roles and requirements of the patient, family, medical staff, and Legacy Gift staff
and addresses cost. Again, this is done to minimize stress, particularly after the patient
has passed and to express the desire to keep the burden to the family and any intrusion
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WRWKH JULHYLQJSURFHVVPLQLPDO7KHEHQH¿WVUHVHDUFKW\SHVDQGUHVHDUFKRXWFRPHV
DUHDGGUHVVHGLQWKHUHPDLQLQJVHFWLRQV7KLVLQIRUPDWLRQPD\EHSDUWLFXODUO\EHQH¿FLDO
for physicians’ understanding of how rapid autopsy can contribute to medicine and the
quality of patient care they can provide and may provide encouragement to ask patients
DQGWKHLUIDPLOLHVLIWKH\FDQH[SODLQWKHEHQH¿WVRIWKHSURFHGXUHLQFOXGLQJWKRVHWKH
patient or family may experience.
General healthcare complaints and health literacy were not ignored. Because
the resource is meant for both a lay audience and medical professionals, it is written at
a slightly higher level than would have been used for a lay audience. To compensate
IRUWKLVLQOLQHGH¿QLWLRQVRIWHFKQLFDOWHUPVZHUHLQFOXGHGDQGWKHFKRLFHZDVPDGH
to break the information into smaller subgroups. This is also why the choice was made
to present the information in the form of an animation since this has been shown the
improve learning (van Weert et al. 2011, Houts et al. 2006).
With regard to empathy, the effort was made to anticipate concerns families might
have that would affect their level of psychological stress or their grieving process. An
example would be including the line “…we encourage families and loved ones to take
all of the time they need with the patient after he or she has passed” when discussing the
time frame in which the procedure must be performed after death.
Although, these barriers are addressed by the creation of and within the content
of the educational tool, simply creating a resource does not fully address the lack of
education barrier because it relies on either being directed to or found during a search
for similar information. Those who come across the resource during their own inquiries
are likely to already have some interest in learning about or participating in an autopsy
or tissue donation research program. Those who are not active in learning about these
WRSLFVUHPDLQGLI¿FXOWWRUHDFK$OVRWKLVWRROSURYLGHVRQO\DEDVHRILQIRUPDWLRQDQG
full learning will require more detailed inquiry that may be left to the responsibility of
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patients, families and providers.

%HQH¿WRID:HE%DVHG5HVRXUFH
Providing the resource online is ideal for making the information widely
accessible. Approximately 84% households have computers and approximately 74% use
the internet (U.S. Department of Commerce 2014). This platform allows the opportunity
IRUWKHLQIRUPDWLRQWREHIRXQGZLWKRXWVSHFL¿FGLUHFWLRQ7KLVLVGHVLUDEOHEHFDXVHRQH
of the goals was to design an educational resource for a broad audience, including the
OD\DQGPHGLFDOFRPPXQLWLHVDERXWUDSLGDXWRSV\EXWDOVRDERXWWKHEHQH¿WVDURXWLQH
autopsy can provide to medicine and patient care. For patients and families at Johns
+RSNLQVZKRDUHVSHFL¿FDOO\GLUHFWHGWRWKHVLWHWKHPDWHULDOFDQEHUHYLHZHGLQWKH
comfort of one’s own home at any time. It allows a wide range of information to be
made available without burdening the patient or family with take-home materials such as
pamphlets or packets, which can be damaged or lost. Having the range of information is
imperative, as the topics of most concern and value may vary from patient to family and
depend on their background and the stage of disease.

Interactivity
One series of interactive modules was planned because of the cross over in the
areas of education both patients and physicians are lacking. This also serves to reduce the
VFRSHRIWKHSURMHFWZKLFKDOUHDG\UHTXLUHVWKHFUHDWLRQRIVHYHQLQWHUDFWLYHPRGXOHVDQG
42 short animations to complete. This system would allow the modules to be posted to
the site as they are completed.
An interactive also allows a collapsible format that presents the information
in small sections, or larger sections, if desired, through the full text view. Given the
sensitivity of the information, and the variability of what details different users will
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want to know, this format was desirable to prevent an undue psychological stress and to
KHOSWKHXVHU¿QGSHUWLQHQWLQIRUPDWLRQ7KLVPHWKRGDOORZVWKHLQIRUPDWLRQWRVDWLVI\
multiple learning theories including the cognitive load learning theory by reducing the
amount of information the user is confronted with to increase learning. It also allows
the information to be provided in multiple formats including text, narration, and visual
reinforcements. This aligns with the dual coding learning theory, which asserts “Recall/
recognition is enhanced by presenting information in both visual and verbal form”
(Culatta 2015). It appeals to learning from verbal and non-verbal communication
and allows the information to be comprehended with visual and auditory processing.
Although breaking the information into sections requires more effort by the user to
navigate, it is not likely that users, particularly patients and families will keep revisiting
the site beyond the scope of their participation in the program.
Regarding the interactive development, deciding on how to create the scroll
feature proved to be the most challenging aspect. Ultimately, simply applying the scroll
WRWKH RYHUÀRZZDVVHOHFWHGEXWRQO\DIWHUWHVWLQJRWKHUPHWKRGV$QXQGHVLUDEOHDVSHFW
of the automatic option is that the scroll bar only appears when the mouse is over the text.
After web searches on how to develop this type of feature and experimenting with the
code a working scroll bar was created. The drawback with this though, was it required
the user to click and drag the handle of the scroll bar instead of being able to scroll with
a touchpad. A parallax feature was considered to compensate for this; however, this
would be an atypical solution that could interfere with intuitive use of the interface. User
feedback for this feature is desirable.

Information Delivery
The animation is intentionally devoid of sound effects, music, and extraneous
information to reduce interruption of the information being given. Including such details
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may reduce the ability to maintain the line of thought and hinder overall learning (Mayer
2002, Houts 2006). The text is presented as a secondary element to the animation and
narration. It is positioned below the animation and not in full view, meaning the user has
to scroll through to read it all. Words are not highlighted to match the narration to reduce
split attention. Although the presence of the text may add to the cognitive load, it appeals
to other theories such as the theory of multiple intelligences, which challenges the notion
that everyone can learn the same way (Culatta 2015). It encourages teaching in a way
that appeals to multiple forms of intelligence, and the presentation of the information
in the module appeals to linguistic, logical, spatial, and naturalistic intelligences. To
reduce the cognitive load and allow the user to focus on the information, the interactive
was designed with familiar elements such as buttons, having the curser switch to the
pointer over the buttons to indicate that they can be clicked, familiar video controls for
the animation and a look that mimics the functionality of the website on which it will be
hosted.

Software choices
The software used to create the prototype were: Adobe Illustrator CC 2015, Adobe
Photoshop CC 2015, Adobe Edge Animate CC 2015, Adobe After Effects CC 2015,
Adobe Audition CC 2015, Adobe Media Encoder CC 2015, and Axure Pro RP. Although
there are similar products available, the range in the types of programs used varied
VLJQL¿FDQWO\DQG$GREHSURGXFWVDUHVSHFL¿FDOO\GHVLJQHGZLWKFRPSDWLELOLW\LQPLQG
Additionally, there is consistency within the interface design that makes use of a less
familiar program more intuitive, which was crucial for developing the prototype within
the allotted time frame. Axure was used to create a rough navigational prototype. Use of a
program outside of Adobe for this did not complicate the process because it was not used
WRJHQHUDWH¿OHVWREHLQWHJUDWHGZLWKDQ\RIWKHRWKHUSURJUDPVDQGLWKDVDIDLUO\HDV\
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interface for wire framing, although it is capable to develop more complex features.

Future Directions
The next steps would be to complete the recordings, art assets and animations
for the remaining subtopics in the “Rapid Autopsy” module. For this thesis, only the
animation was evaluated for its effectiveness as a patient education tool. This was due
WRWKH WLPHFRQVWUDLQWVRIWKHSURMHFW$OWKRXJKWKHSURWRW\SHIRUWKHLQWHUDFWLYHZDV
¿QDOL]HGWKLVZDVGRQHZKLOHWKHDQLPDWLRQZDVEHLQJUHYLHZHG,WZDVHYDOXDWHGIRU
SDWLHQWHGXFDWLRQEHFDXVHWKHDQLPDWLRQLVPHDQWWRVSHFL¿FDOO\DLGOHDUQLQJIRUWKHOD\
population.
After the module is completed, it would be ideal to have an IRB approved
protocol for evaluation of the module by health care workers and the patient population.
The preferred healthcare provider audience would come from outside of Johns Hopkins
University and not be familiar with the Rapid Autopsy program. Coordination with
patient advocacy at Johns Hopkins could help to organize evaluation of the module by the
patient population. For both groups it would be valuable to evaluate their knowledge of
the topics addressed in the module before and after reviewing it as well as get opinions
about the style, functionality, and their preferred learning method (animations or text).
Revisions could be made to the existing module and this data would be used for the
development of the remaining modules. Each module could be added to the Legacy Gift
website as they are completed.
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Conclusion
There is currently a dearth of information about autopsy directed to patients and
families available online. Much of what is present is only presented in text format and
leaves much about the procedure to the imagination. This thesis serves as the beginning
steps for the development of a new strategy for communicating autopsy and rapid autopsy
education. A strategy that those involved in patient care and the rapid autopsy program
KDYHH[SUHVVHGZRXOGEHQH¿WSDWLHQWVDQGIDPLOLHVDQGLVDUHVRXUFHWKH\ZRXOGVKDUH
with patients and families.


7KHUHZHUHWZRPDMRUFKDOOHQJHVGXULQJWKHGHYHORSPHQWRIWKLVRQOLQH

interactive resource. One was the broad audience including a lay and medical audience
DQGWKHRWKHUWKHVHQVLWLYLW\RIWKHWRSLF7KH¿UVWRIWKHVHFKDOOHQJHVZDVDSSURDFKHGE\
designing for multiple learning theories and by presenting the information in multiple
formats found to be effective for healthcare communication. The second challenge was
addressed by designing to give the user control over what details they learn and by
creating imagery that conveys information, such as elements of the procedure, in a nongraphic manner.
Efforts are being made to see the completion of the resource. As it is a new type of
UHVRXUFHIRUFRPPXQLFDWLQJWKLVLQIRUPDWLRQLWZRXOGEHQH¿WIURPIXUWKHUXVHUWHVWLQJ,W
is the hope of the author that this resource will serve to facilitate the conversation about
autopsy and rapid autopsy between physicians and families, raise awareness of how these
procedures can lead to improved patient care, and inspire additional autopsy education
materials for patient education.
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Appendix A: Narrations
&DQFHU'HYHORSPHQW
'1$
“Our bodies are made up of trillions of structures called cells. Nearly every
individual cell contains the full set of instructions for how we are built and how we
function. These instructions are called genes. These instructions are coded and inherited
from our parents in the form of DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid). Our DNA contains
separate strands. Each strand looks like a long twisted ladder. This structure is called
a “double helix”. In DNA, the rungs of the ladder are made of paired structures called
nucleotides. There are 4 types of nucleotides in DNA, “A” adenine, “T” thymine, “C”
Cytosine, “G” guanine. “A” pairs with “T” and “C” pairs with “G”. Just as letters in the
alphabet combine to form words, nucleotides form genes.”
*HQHV
“A gene is a section of DNA that provides the code or instructions to create a
VSHFL¿FSURWHLQ'1$ZLOOEHWUDQVFULEHGLQWR51$ ULERQXFOHLFDFLG ZKLFKLQWXUQZLOO
be translated into sequences of amino acids to create proteins. Proteins drive the function
and organize the structure of our bodies. Humans have 20,000-25,000 genes.”
&KURPRVRPHV
“DNA is twisted and coiled within the cell to form chromosomes. When a cell
gets ready to divide, the chromosomes duplicate themselves so that each new daughter
cell will have a full set of chromosomes. Cell division is called mitosis.”
“A normal human has 46 chromosomes. One set of 23 originally comes from
the mother’s egg cell and a second set of 23 comes from the father’s sperm cell. In
females, the 23 chromosomes from each parent form matching pairs. In males, 22 of the
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chromosomes are paired but the two sex chromosomes are unpaired. Males have an “X”
and a “Y” chromosome and females have two “X” chromosomes. When the egg and the
sperm cell come together, they combine paired genes from each parent which may have
variations in their nucleotide base sequence which will create predispositions towards
certain characteristics such as blue eyes versus brown eyes.”
“Genes contain all of our code for how we are built and function. Any damage
to our DNA or chromosomes is damage to our genes which can affect our health. Our
ERGLHVFDQ¿[VRPH'1$GDPDJHDQGVRPHGDPDJHPD\QRWKDYHDQ\QRWLFHDEOHHIIHFW
However, some damage can result in diseases and sometimes death.”
&HOO*URZWKDQG5HSOLFDWLRQ
“The cell cycle is a complicated process during which a cell grows, copies its
DNA and splits to create two daughter cells. This process is known as cell proliferation.
The cell cycle has 3 stages, interphase, mitosis, and cytokinesis. Interphase is broken
down into three phases. First is Gap 1 when the cell grows to size, second is S-phase
ZKHQWKH'1$LVFRSLHGDQGWKLUGLV*DSZKHQWKHFHOO¿QLVKHVJURZLQJDQGVWUXFWXUHV
FDOOHGFHQWURVRPHVIRUP7KHQH[WVWDJHLQWKHFHOOF\FOHLVPLWRVLVZKLFKKDV¿YH
phases. First, is prophase, when DNA coils into the chromosome structure, structures
called microtubules extend from centrosomes and the nucleolus disappears. Second, is
prometaphase when the nuclear membrane breaks down and the microtubules extend
to chromosomes. Third is metaphase when the chromosomes align along center of cell.
Forth is anaphase when the sister chromatids separate and migrate to poles of cell. And
¿IWKLVWHORSKDVHZKHQWKHPLFURWXEXOHVVHSDUDWHQHZQXFOHDUPHPEUDQHVIRUPDQG
the chromosomes lose shape. The last stage in the cell cycle is cytokinesis when the
cytoplasm splits forming 2 separate cells.”
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'1$5HSOLFDWLRQ


³'XULQJ'1$UHSOLFDWLRQWKH'1$KHOL[LV¿UVWVSOLWE\WKHSURWHLQKHOLFDVH

Next, other proteins come to help stabilize the unwound structure. Lastly, the protein
DNA polymerase adds nucleotide bases to create new strands on the separated edges.
One strand has nucleotides added continuously and the other in sections, which have to
be marked and fused.”
*HQH0XWDWLRQ
“A gene mutation is a change in the DNA nucleotide sequence. Some have little to
no effect while others can lead to severe disease or even death. It typically takes several
kinds of mutations to occur for cancer to develop. For example the ras protein signals for
cell replication. A mutation in the ras gene can lead to the creation of faulty ras proteins
that are not able to shut off and continually signal to the cell to replicate. This can cause
too many cells to proliferate and grow in abnormal ways and locations.”
“Inherited mutations are gene mutations that are present in the genes of the egg
or the sperm. These mutations will be present in all cells or “germline” of the developing
organism. Some inherited mutations can make it more likely that other mutations will
occur, therefore increasing the risk for cancer to develop. “
“Acquired mutations occur from errors when DNA is being copied during cell
replication. They may also occur from environmental exposures that may harm DNA
and it may not be repaired properly. This type of mutation can lead to incorrect pairs
of nucleotides, extra sequences of gene code being added or needed sequences being
deleted. Most cancers develop from acquired mutations. This is why cancer often
develops later in life after mutations have compounded and/or after prolonged exposure
to a carcinogen or cancer-causing agent. “
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“We do not fully understand yet how all cancers develop and not all show a clear
mutation or known cause.”
0HWDVWDVLV
“Metastasis is when cancer spreads from where it started to other parts of the
body. Cancer cells can travel in the body through the bloodstream or lymphatic system
YDVFXODUV\VWHPWKDWFDUULHVDQGSURGXFHVO\PSKÀXLGDQGLPPXQHFHOOV WRGLIIHUHQW
locations and begin to grow. Certain cancers tend to spread to particular locations. This
knowledge can help the oncologist determine where a cancer started if it has already
metastasized and where to look for other tumors. Aggressive spread and/or ability to
metastasize is what makes a tumor malignant. Benign tumors do not generally have this
ability. Metastatic cancers may also be genetically different from the primary tumor. This
means that not all of the cancer may respond the same way to a treatment. Some of the
tumors may get smaller or disappear with treatment while others continue to grow.”

7UDGLWLRQDO$XWRSV\3URFHGXUH
:K\
“The reasons for a traditional autopsy are to:
•

Determine the cause of death.

•

'HWHUPLQHHI¿FDF\RIWUHDWPHQWDQGRULIWKHGLDJQRVLVZDVDSSURSULDWH

•

Examine the progression of a disease to learn more about it.

•

Answer questions that the family has about the disease or what happened
with the patient.

•

Educate medical students, residents, and other physicians.”
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“The autopsy is done by a team led by a medical doctor called a Pathologist. A
complete autopsy includes examination of all organs including the brain, and at some
LQVWLWXWLRQVWKHH\HVDVZHOO 0RGL¿FDWLRQVFDQDOZD\VEHPDGHWRWKHSURFHGXUHDWWKH
family’s request. For example the family can request a chest exam only or restrictions to
other areas of the body. However, this may limit what can be learned from the autopsy.
Having a complete autopsy does not prevent or affect a viewing or open casket service.”
&RQVHQW
“A patient cannot consent to his or her own autopsy in the state of Maryland.
Autopsy consent can only be signed by the legal next of kin after the patient passes.
Medical power of attorney does not continue after death. The order of who may sign is
determined by state law. The order is the spouse (even if separated, but not if divorced),
if there is no spouse then adult children, then parents, siblings, and so on.”
7LPH)UDPH
“The procedure is usually completed in approximately 3 hours. At Johns Hopkins
University, autopsies are performed 7 days per week between 8:30 AM and 3:30 PM,
then the patient is released to the funeral home.”
([WHUQDO2EVHUYDWLRQV
“The procedure begins with the documentation of:
•

basic characteristics such as hair and eye color,

•

VFDUVDQGVNLQ¿QGLQJV

•

medical instrumentation, and

•

any signs of medical procedures such as IVs and drains.”
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,QFLVLRQ/RFDWLRQV
“A full autopsy requires a:
•

U-shaped or Y-shaped incision: from shoulders to sternum to pubic bone
DURXQGQDYHO WRDFFHVVWKHRUJDQVDQGPDMRUYHVVHOVDQGDQ

•

Ear-to-ear incision: over the crown of the head to access the skull and
brain.

•

No incisions are needed for the eyes.”

2UJDQV5HPRYHG
“The chest plate (ribs) is set aside to access the
•

KHDUWDQGPDMRUYHVVHOVWKH

•

respiratory tract including the trachea and lungs, the

•

digestive tract including the tongue, esophagus, stomach, intestines,
liver, gallbladder, and pancreas, the

•

urinary tract including the kidneys, ureters, and bladder, the

•

thyroid, parathyroid, and adrenal glands, the

•

spleen, and the

•

reproductive tract.”

“In a complete autopsy the organs are removed all at once “en bloc” and
examined. The top of the skull is set aside to access the brain. No incisions are needed to
remove the eyes. Additional samples such as blood may be taken.”
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2UJDQ([DPLQDWLRQ


³7KHRUJDQVDUHH[DPLQHGYLVXDOO\DQGDQ\DEQRUPDO¿QGLQJVVXFKDVFKDQJHVLQ

color or markings are recorded. The weight of organs is measured and recorded. Organs
such as the gallbladder are opened to examine contents and check the internal surface
for abnormalities. Solid organs such as the liver are sectioned for examination. Samples
of organs are taken to be made into microscopic slides for evaluation. Findings are
photographed.”
'HVWLQDWLRQ
“The chest plate and top of the skull are returned. Organs will typically be
SUHVHUYHGLQ¿[DWLYHDQGNHSWXQWLOWKHDXWRSV\UHSRUWLV¿QDOL]HGDIWHUZKLFKWKH\ZLOO
be incinerated. The family can request that organs be returned at the time of the autopsy.
When the autopsy procedure is complete, the funeral service is contacted to transport
the patient and prepare the body for the memorial service. A complete autopsy including
brain and eyes will not restrict a viewing at a funeral service.”

-+85DSLG$XWRSV\3URFHGXUH
:K\
“Johns Hopkins University performs rapid autopsies to advance cancer research
in the areas of prevention, diagnosis and treatment. Performing the procedure shortly
after death is needed to obtain samples of tissue with living cells that have the potential
to grow or have preserved DNA and RNA. Performing a complete autopsy allows the
pathologist to examine how and where the cancer has spread. This is important because
current medical imaging and testing cannot always reveal everything about how and
where a cancer has grown. There may also be too much risk to the patient to perform
invasive procedures that might reveal this information during life.”
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“The procedure is done by a team led by a medical doctor called a Pathologist.
A complete autopsy includes examination of all organs including the brain, and at some
LQVWLWXWLRQVWKHH\HVDVZHOO 0RGL¿FDWLRQVFDQDOZD\VEHPDGHWRWKHSURFHGXUHDWWKH
family’s request. For example, the family can request a chest exam only or restrictions
to other areas of the body, or may request that only samples for research are removed.
However, this may limit what can be learned from the autopsy. Having a complete
autopsy does not prevent or affect a viewing or open casket service.”
7LPH)UDPH
“The procedure will take about 4-8 hours. This is longer than a traditional
autopsy but the procedure will also start sooner. It is ideal to begin the procedure within
6 hours after death but it can be started up to 12 hours after death. After the procedure is
complete, the patient is released to the funeral home.”
([WHUQDO([DP
“The procedure begins with an external exam. This includes documentation of:
•

basic characteristics such as hair and eye color,

•

VFDUVDQGVNLQ¿QGLQJV

•

medical devices, and

•

any signs of medical procedures such as IVs and drains.”

,QFLVLRQ/RFDWLRQV
“Sterile procedure is used for the incisions and sample collection. This means that
the gloves and instruments such the scalpel and sample containers are sterile and the skin
is cleaned with iodine at the incisions. A full autopsy requires a:
•

U-shaped or Y-shaped incision: from shoulders to sternum to pubic bone
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DURXQGQDYHO WRDFFHVVWKHRUJDQVDQGPDMRUYHVVHOVDQGDQ
•

Ear-to-ear incision: over the crown of the head to access the skull
and brain.

•

If tumor is present in other locations, samples may be taken. No areas
which would be visible during a viewing such as the head, arms and
hands, will be sampled without special permission from the family.”

2UJDQV'RQDWHG
“The chest plate (ribs) is set aside to access the
•

KHDUWDQGPDMRUYHVVHOVWKH

•

respiratory tract including the trachea and lungs, the

•

digestive tract including the tongue, esophagus, stomach, intestines,
liver, gallbladder, and pancreas, the

•

urinary tract including the kidneys, ureters, and bladder, the

•

thyroid, parathyroid, and adrenal glands, the

•

spleen, and the

•

reproductive tract.”

“Organs may then be removed all at once “en bloc” or may be removed in
separate sections depending on the case, or may not be removed if that is the family’s
preference. The top of the skull is set aside to access the brain. No incisions are
needed to access the eyes. At the end of the procedure, the chest plate and top of the
skull are returned.”
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6DPSOHV'RQDWHG
“Samples are collected from:
•

Cancer tissue from different locations of primary and metastatic tumors.
This is important because tumors may have genetic differences that can
inform why a treatment did or did not work and help the search for new
treatments.

•

Normal tissue samples. This is important for comparison to tumor tissue,
WR¿QGWKHFKDQJHVWKDWPDNHFDQFHUFDQFHU6RPHUHVHDUFKHUVDOVRQHHG
normal tissues for other types of non-cancer research.

•

)OXLGVLQFOXGLQJEORRGIRULPPXQHFHOOVDQGEORRGFRXQWVÀXLGVLQ
ERG\ FDYLWLHVDQGVSLQDOÀXLG´

2UJDQ([DP


³7KHRUJDQVDUHH[DPLQHGYLVXDOO\DQGDQ\DEQRUPDO¿QGLQJVVXFKDVFKDQJHV

in color or markings are recorded. The weight of organs is measured and recorded.
Organs such as the gallbladder are opened to examine contents and check the internal
surface for abnormalities. Solid organs such as the liver are sectioned for examination.
Samples of organs are taken to be made into microscopic slides for evaluation. Findings
are photographed.”
7LVVXH'HVWLQDWLRQ
“Fresh, frozen, and preserved samples are taken at most rapid research autopsies
for use in different types of research. If the family permits, samples can be taken for
different researchers, including those seeking normal as well as tumor tissue. With
permission, samples can also be sent to researchers at different institutions. The patient
and family can decide at the time of study consent what types of studies may be done and
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where the tissue may be sent.”


³2UJDQVZLOOW\SLFDOO\EHSUHVHUYHGLQ¿[DWLYHDQGNHSWXQWLOWKHDXWRSV\UHSRUW

LV¿QDOL]HGDIWHUZKLFKWKH\ZLOOEHLQFLQHUDWHG7KHIDPLO\FDQUHTXHVWWKDWRUJDQVEH
returned at the time of the autopsy.”
“When the autopsy procedure is complete, the funeral service is contacted to
transport the patient and prepare the body for the memorial service. A complete autopsy
including brain and eyes will not restrict a viewing at a funeral service.”

3DUWLFLSDWLRQ3URFHVV
'LVFXVVLRQ5HVHDUFK&RQVHQW
“The process will typically begin with a discussion between the patient and family
and the treating doctor, often an oncologist. At this time the reason for the research and
participation process is explained. If the patient and family decide to participate in the
Legacy Gift program the patient will sign a consent form to say they agree to participate
in the study. There is no cost to the family for participation.”
“It is important to know that a consent for the autopsy itself is different from the
study consent. The autopsy consent must be signed by the legal next of kin only after the
patient passes away.”
“A patient cannot consent to his or her own autopsy in the state of Maryland.
Medical power of attorney does not continue after death. Autopsy consent can only be
signed by the legal next of kin after the patient passes. The order of who may sign is
determined by state law. The order is the spouse (even if separated, but not if divorced),
if there is no spouse then adult children, then parents, siblings, and so on.”
“A representative of Legacy Gift will then contact the patient and family to
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discuss any particular wishes regarding the autopsy and set up logistics of transportation
if the patient will be at home or in hospice care when the time comes.”
7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ$UUDQJHPHQWV
“JHU will organize the transportation arrangements with a transportation service
or if preferred, the funeral home of the family’s choice. When the transportation service
is used for the transit to Hopkins, the family’s funeral home will still pick the patient up
from Hopkins after the procedure. The family will not be charged for the transportation to
Johns Hopkins.”
$IWHU'HDWK
“Immediately when the patient has passed, a hospice representative or family
member pages the Legacy representative. This is at any time, day or night. The legal
QH[WRINLQZLOOWKHQ¿OORXWDQGVLJQWKHDXWRSV\FRQVHQW IRUPZLWKDZLWQHVVVLJQDWXUH
and either email or fax it to the Pathologist for approval. If no email or fax is available a
telegram service may be used.”
“When the consent has been cleared, the Legacy representative will activate the
transportation process. The rapid autopsy cannot take place without both a study
FRQVHQW¿OOHGRXWEHIRUHWKHSDWLHQWSDVVHVDQGDQDXWRSV\FRQVHQW¿OOHGRXWDIWHUWKH
patient passes.”
“Though ideally the autopsy will be performed within 6 to 12 hours of the death,
we encourage families and loved ones to take all of the time they need with the patient
after s/he has passed.”
$XWRSV\DQG$IWHU
“The autopsy procedure usually takes about 4-8 hours. After it is complete, JHU
will contact the funeral home to transport the body to be prepared for the memorial
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service. Having a full autopsy does not prevent a viewing at a memorial service.”

5DSLG$XWRSV\%HQH¿WV
/DUJH/DWHVWDJH6DPSOHV
“Although diagnostic biopsy samples and tumor resections may produce some
WHVWDEOHWLVVXHVDPSOHVWHQGWREHYHU\VPDOORURQO\DWVSHFL¿FVWDJHVRIGLVHDVH7KLV
procedure allows researchers to examine the cancer at its terminal stage when treatment
may no longer be effective. Ample tissue samples means tissue is available for testing
by more researchers and for a greater variety of research. This is especially important for
rare cancers.”
0XOWLUHJLRQ6DPSOHV
“A rapid autopsy allows for the collection of multiple samples from the same
tumor and samples from metastatic tumors that have spread to different locations. These
WXPRUVPD\ EHJHQHWLFDOO\GLIIHUHQWIURPWKH¿UVWWXPRUDQGIURPHDFKRWKHU5HVHDUFKHUV
can also investigate how a tumor has evolved to become resistant to treatment.”
7LVVXH&XOWXUHV
“Performing the autopsy soon (within 6 hours) after death means there is a greater
likelihood that the cells from tissue samples can be cultured or grown in the lab or used
to create animal models of the disease. These cultures allow researches to look for cancer
causes, test new treatments and look for methods of prevention.”
&RPSDUHWR1RQFDQFHU7LVVXH
“During the autopsy, samples of nearby more normal tissue can also be taken for
comparison to the tumor tissue. This is important for helping research investigate what
went wrong in the cancerous tissue. Understanding why and how the tissue became
unhealthy allows researchers to look for new treatments and preventative measures to
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UHGXFHWKHFKDQFHVRIWKHFDQFHUGHYHORSLQJLQWKH¿UVWSODFH´
%LR5HSRVLWRU\
“A bio repository is a place where samples can be stored for future research.
This is an important resource for the development of future studies. Having specimens
available also enables greater opportunities for research on rare cancers. As well as
contributing to researchers, Legacy Gift autopsy samples are also banked for future
investigation (where permitted by the study consent).”
&DQFHU6SUHDG3DWWHUQV
“A complete autopsy allows the pathologists to look for additional areas of
previously unknown metastasis that were not visible on imaging. This can broaden the
NQRZOHGJHRIZKHUHVSHFL¿FFDQFHUVWHQGWRVSUHDGDQGKRZPXFKFDQFHURXVWLVVXHLV
actually present in the patient, as well as the reasons why patients die from their cancer.”
)DPLO\DQG3DWLHQW&RQWULEXWLRQ
“Participation in the program can provide families and patients some solace by
knowing that they are helping others including those battling the same type of cancer.
This amazing contribution is what we call the “Legacy Gift”. An autopsy may help
explain how the cancer led to the patient’s death and an understanding of the full extent
of the cancer. It may reassure that nothing else could have been done for the patient. In
some cases the procedure also contributes to the cosmetic result at a funeral.”

5HVHDUFK7\SHV
&HOO&XOWXUH
“For a cell culture, tissue samples are removed and placed in a container with
special growth medium to keep them alive. They are specially processed and may be
taken from an initial culture and placed in a new container to continue the growth of the
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cells. This next stage of growth is the establishment of a cell line.”
“7KLVLVVLJQL¿FDQWEHFDXVHUHVHDUFKHUVFDQJURZFRQWLQXDOO\UHSOLFDWLQJFHOO
lines. This is ideal for repeating experiments, as the cells with the greatest propensity for
replicating will take over creating a genetically uniform cell culture. It provides a simple
cell model that can be used for chemotherapy drug testing.”
;HQRJUDIWV
“A xenograft is the creation of an animal disease model. Viable tumor tissue or
tumor tissue with the potential to grow is obtained from the patient and transplanted into
an animal such as a mouse. The donated tissue sample is cut into very small portions
or broken down into individual cells. The tumor tissue is then placed into the mouse.
It may be placed in the same site as that the tumor originated from or may be placed in
an unrelated region such as under the skin. When the tumor grows, it can be examined,
genetically sequenced, and therapies can be tested on it. “
“A xenograft allows the growth of tumor that is genetically and environmentally
similar to the tumor in the patient. These models can be a better predictor of how well
therapies would work in the patient than cell lines.”
'1$6HTXHQFLQJ
“DNA sequencing means determining the order of the nucleotide base pairs in a
strand of DNA. Because DNA can be divided into regions called genes, when researchers
sequence DNA they learn the sequence of individual genes.”
“Researchers can then look for the mutations by comparing the cancer sequence
to the sequence of normal tissue. They can look for similarities and differences between
cancer types, between the same cancer type in different patients, and between the tumors
in a single individual. Cancers are frequently heterogeneous, meaning they are genetically
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different in different locations. Understanding how a cancer has evolved genetically in
each person allows for personalized targeted treatment. A drug to treat one type of cancer
may work for another type if they have a similar genetic mutation.”
51$6HTXHQFLQJ
“Ribonucleic Acid or RNA sequencing means determining the order of the
nucleotide bases in a strand of RNA. The nucleotides are adenine, uracil, cytosine,
and guanine. RNA is needed to “express” a gene or create the gene product. RNA is
transcribed from DNA. During transcription, it may undergo changes called “alternative
splicing”. It may also undergo changes after being transcribed. After the RNA is
transcribed from the DNA, the RNA code is translated to create many different proteins
in a process called “translation”.”
“RNA sequencing will show mutations that occur during RNA transcription
GLUHFWO\IURP'1$LQFOXGLQJHUURUVLQVSOLFLQJ,WDOVRLGHQWL¿HVHUURUVLQWUDQVODWLRQ
shows what proteins are being created, and the amount of protein.”
3URWHLQ6WXGLHV
“Proteins are large molecules made of amino acids. They are built by RNA and
ribosomes in cells according to DNA coding in a process called translation. Proteins
very in size and shape to support their function. They are worker molecules in the body
playing roles in everything from cell function and growth to tissue structure.”
“Proteomics is the study of the structure and functions of all proteins. Proteins
are studied by: 1. Mass Spectrometry- molecule is added, made + (or-), broken into
SDUWVDFFHOHUDWHGIRUFHLVDGGHGDQGZLOOGHÀHFWWKHGLIIHUHQWVL]HSDUWLFOHVGLIIHUHQWO\VR
that they may be detected.2. Protein microarrays- Proteins are bound to a bead or plate.
3UREHVZLWK ÀXRUHVFHQWPDUNHUVDUHWKHQDGGHGDQGUHDFWLRQVEHWZHHQWKHSURWHLQVDQG
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probes can be detected using a scanner which indicates what types of proteins are present
and how much.”
“Genes are like a recipe; they tell you what can be made. Proteomics looks at
what is actually made, the product of the recipe. Proteins can undergo additional changes
after translation that can alter their shape and function. This means a single gene can
encode many proteins. If we understand the normal for each protein, we can identify
the abnormal, which can indicate a disease or condition. The presence or absence of
abnormal proteins can help determine if a person has cancer and if treatment is working.
They act as a “bio-marker”- a substance that can be measured or evaluated that indicates
the presence of a disease or condition. Blood taken at autopsy could be used to help
identify biomarkers that might improve early detection of cancer.”
,PPXQH6WXGLHV
“Antigens are proteins on cells that can help identify cells. Antibodies are proteins
WKDW ZLOOELQGWRSDUWLFXODUDQWLJHQV$QDQWLERG\FDQEHERXQG RU³FRQMXJDWHG´ WRDQ
indicator such as a colored staining marker. After binding and washing steps, the colored
marker will show on a microscopic slide if the antigen is present.”
“Antibodies can be used to identify proteins indicative of the presence and type
of cancer for diagnosis. This type of research provides the opportunity to look for
additional biomarkers.”

5DSLG$XWRSV\5HVHDUFK2XWFRPHV
:KDW:HDUH/RRNLQJ)RU
“Cancer can develop when DNA, RNA, and/or proteins are abnormal or damaged.
Most often more than one gene error will be involved in causing cancer and different
types of cancer have different mutations. Multiple areas of cancer spread in the same
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person may even have different mutations. Researchers are working to develop treatments
that are personalized to a patient’s particular cancer to better the odds of fully curing it.
They are looking for biomarkers, or measurable cancer indictors, to detect cancers earlier.
And they are looking at how the mutations occur to identify risk factors. Studies from
the Johns Hopkins University rapid autopsy program have involved many cancers such
as melanoma, sarcomas (connective tissue tumors), prostate, ovarian, kidney, and breast
cancer, and pediatric brain cancers and will continue to expand to include other types.”
:KDW:HDUH/HDUQLQJ
“Researchers have learned more about how certain cancers spread and what
makes them deadly, for example, whether they are aggressive locally or spread
throughout the body. They are exploring how cancer evolves by looking at the genetic
changes at different tumor sites. They are evaluating the action of the body’s own
immune system on cancer and how to boost its effects. They are searching for biomarkers
that can diagnose cancer earlier and detect which cancers will spread and have a bad
RXWFRPH7KH\DUHWHVWLQJQHZWKHUDSLHVRQFDQFHUFHOOVDQG¿QGLQJPXWDWLRQVLQ
common across cancers that suggest new treatments.”
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Appendix B: Axure Pages
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Appendix C: Storyboards
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